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The Intersection of Value

Ruchi K. Sahota, DDS, CDE

It was a Friday night in the early 1990s. “Boy Meets World” would be on TV in about 30 minutes. My mom was not home yet. And I was fuming. How could she ruin my life like this? All I wanted was my mom. All I wanted was her to start our Friday night routine with the pizza, the ABC TV shows, the board games and all of us positioned in our respective favorite lounging spots in the living room. Where was my mom? When would she return? And why was she not home?

My mom was late that Friday because she was a single mother, private-practice-owning dentist and overall superwoman trying to juggle everything. She would often be late coming home, but never late for dinner. She would often bring work home, but never started working until we slept. She would often be overwhelmed going over the profit and loss statements, but never let us think that was the reason we had to buy things on sale.

Thirty years later, I understand. Thirty years later, I am aware of her constraints from that time. Thirty years later, I value her efforts to maintain the tradition of those fun Friday nights. I value the work ethic she modeled. I value how she managed all the various schedules. I value how she coped with her emotions throughout. And finally, I value how she nurtured two children into independent adults amid it all.

Thus, it is safe to understand that in this crazy roller-coaster COVID-19 year, many people say the mandated call to stop, shelter and be still allowed them to spend time with themselves. And so many of us were still — for the first time in our lives.

The concepts of value, self-reflection, gratitude and responsibility are so finely intertwined. As the COVID-19 cloud entered the atmosphere, many began to self-reflect. Many asked what they valued about the dental profession and perhaps whether they valued it all. Those who were close to retirement wondered if they were willing to invest back into offices that they had been forced to close or downsize for some time. Many gave into the urge to retreat and closed their offices. Many start-up practices or newer offices had reason for concern. How would they build momentum for continued growth in a time when patients questioned leaving their houses at all? Meanwhile, many were able to consolidate time and efforts and had an optimal year.

As a new normal became commonplace in dental offices in California, patients continued to return to our dental chairs. Some visited the dentist because they had pain and that pain forced them to leave their home for the first time. Gratitude satiated these visits. Dentists were appreciated for being open and able to see patients. Dentists were appreciated for maintaining safe environments to help these patients heal. Many of these visits transformed into life discussions because it was the first real social interaction the patient had experienced with someone who was not a loved one. Dentists turned into counselors. The dentist discussed the risks, benefits and alternatives of the full-coverage restoration. And then, the counselor side of the dentist listened to the stressors and thoughts of the patient’s life in the pandemic.

And sometimes instead of gratitude satiating a dental visit, it was pain and only pain that drowned the visit. Patients presented with chief concerns that were frustrating them. Those frustrations were often a slippery slope that led to anger and fear. Amid this pandemic, not only have dentists been treating pain and infection, but they have also been providing human contact and listening ears to help quell emotions.

And though the full-coverage restorations have a fee associated with them, the time dentists spend in talking with patients, allowing for grace and space and assisting the directing of feelings — is often not compensated. The phone calls offices made to follow up and ensure that postoperative complications and questions are mitigated — are not reimbursed. The efforts made to manage traffic in the patient’s mind to maintain comfort and ease in the dental chair — are not factored into the fee for the restoration.
But this is the nature of our generous profession. When hospitals ran out of gloves and masks, local dentists donated their PPE reserves. Dentists signed up to help in COVID-19 vaccine administration in their personal time. Dentists opened their offices confidently — knowing they had always kept infection control as a paramount pillar of their office. Did society see our value in these efforts?

While many of our partners, family members and friends stayed home on Zoom, dentists left their homes to go to work. Dental teams were able to interact with other humans — in real life, instead of on laptops. While stressful, we found value in the opportunity for some social interaction. Dental teams were able to ask another human being how they were and receive an answer in not just words spoken but also in body language. We were able to influence a sense of safety and security. Dental teams were able to share laughter with their patients. We felt gratitude for these moments of joy (albeit at times, brief).

As the year progressed, many patients brought smiles to dentist offices — as they were content to return to routine oral health care. As spring rolled around the corner, some patients brought their dentists fruit from their gardens. Referrals continued. Compassion and grace were shared. Life was discussed and life advice was shared from both ends of the room.

As this crazy roller-coaster year progresses and the new normal continues to develop, value, influence, gratitude and responsibility will continue to intersect in dental offices. Dentistry will continue to generously give its time and effort to interact, listen and heal. And perhaps 30 years from now, there will be a sense of understanding of our constraints and efforts during this time as well.

Ruchi K. Sahota, DDS, CDE, practices family dentistry in Fremont, Calif., and serves on the CDA Board of Trustees. She is also a certified dental editor, a consumer advisor for the American Dental Association, past president of the Southern Alameda County Dental Society and a fellow of the American College of Dentists, International College of Dentists and the Pierre Fauchard Academy.
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Research: Dental Procedures Are Safe in Pandemic

A new study from The Ohio State University dispels the misconception that patients and providers are at high risk of catching COVID-19 at the dentist’s office. The study was published in May in the Journal of Dental Research.

Because SARS-CoV-2 spreads mainly through respiratory droplets, and dental procedures are known to produce an abundance of aerosols, fears were that flying saliva during a cleaning or a restorative procedure could make the dentist’s chair a high-transmission location.

The Ohio State University researchers set out to determine whether saliva is the main source of the spray, collecting samples from personnel, equipment and other surfaces reached by aerosols during a range of dental procedures.

By analyzing the genetic makeup of the organisms detected in those samples, the researchers determined that watery solution from irrigation tools, not saliva, was the main source of any bacteria or viruses present in the spatter and spurts from patients’ mouths.

Even when low levels of the SARS-CoV-2 virus were detected in the saliva of asymptomatic patients, the aerosols generated during their procedures showed no signs of the coronavirus. In essence, from a microbial standpoint, the contents of the spray mirrored what was in the office environment.

For the study, the team enrolled 28 patients receiving dental implants and restorations using high-speed drills or ultrasonic scaling procedures in The Ohio State College of Dentistry between May 4 and July 10, 2020. Researchers collected samples of saliva and irrigants before each procedure; 30 minutes after the procedure, they collected condensate from providers’ face shields, the patient’s bib and an area 6 feet away from the chair.

Genome sequencing technology allowed the researchers to first characterize the microbial mix in preprocedure saliva and irrigants, which they could then compare to organisms in the aerosol samples collected later. With the analytical method they used, the researchers did not need to characterize the microbes — they instead looked for variations in sequences that provided enough information to identify the family of bacteria or viruses to which they belonged.

No matter the procedure or where the condensate had landed, microbes from irrigants contributed to about 78% of the organisms in aerosols, while saliva, if present, accounted for 0.1% to 1.2% of the microbes distributed around the room.

Salivary bacteria were detected in condensate from only eight cases. Of those cases, five patients had not used a preprocedural mouth rinse. The SARS-CoV-2 virus was identified in the saliva of 19 patients but was undetectable in aerosols in any of the cases.

Learn more about this study in the Journal of Dental Research (2021); doi.org/10.1177%2F00220345211015948.
A Link Between Childhood Stress and Early Molars

A study conducted by researchers from Penn Dental Medicine and the University of Missouri-Kansas City shows that children from lower-income backgrounds and those who go through greater adverse childhood experiences get their first permanent molars earlier. The findings, published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, align with a broader pattern of accelerated development often seen under conditions of early-life stress.

“I’ve long been concerned that if kids grow up too fast, their brains will mature too fast and will lose plasticity at an earlier age. Then they’ll go into school and have trouble learning at the same rate as their peers,” said Allyson Mackey, PhD, an assistant professor in the department of psychology at Penn, who led the research.

Dr. Mackey and her team studied MRI scans of 117 children ages 4 to 7 who had been participating in two Penn brain development studies. A scan called a T2 weighted scan revealed the morphology of the tooth, showing the researchers just how close the molars were to breaking through the gumline. The researchers developed a novel scale to precisely rate each tooth’s position on a scale of 1 to 4. Four molars each received a score and were averaged, leaving a single score per individual.

Controlling for factors like age and gender, the researchers then looked for associations between early environment and molar eruption and found that income and adverse childhood experiences are both individually associated with molar eruptions status.

“It’s really important for us to understand how to detect early maturation sooner,” Dr. Mackey said. “Right now, we’re relying on seeing when kids hit puberty, which might be too late for some meaningful interventions. If we can see that a child is experiencing this maturation earlier, we might be able to direct more intervention resources toward them.”

Learn more about this study in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (2021); doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2105304118.

Enzymes Break Down Biofilm That Leads to ECC

A study from scientists at Penn Dental Medicine offers a strategy for disrupting the biofilm that causes early childhood caries (ECC) by targeting the yeast-bacterial interactions that make ECC plaques so intractable.

In contrast to some current treatments for ECC that use antimicrobial agents that can have off-target effects, potentially harming healthy tissues, this treatment uses an enzyme specific to the bonds that exist between microbes. The study was published in the journal mBio.

The work builds off research from a 2017 paper by Geelsu Hwang, PhD, and colleagues, which found that molecules called mannans on the Candida cell wall bound tightly to an enzyme secreted by S. mutans, glycosyltransferases (Gftb). In addition to facilitating the cross-kingdom binding, Gftb also contributes to the stubbornness of dental biofilms by manufacturing glue-like polymers called glucans in the presence of sugars.

While some cases of ECC are treated with drugs that kill the microbes directly, potentially reducing the number of pathogens in the mouth, this doesn’t always effectively break down the biofilm and can have off-target effects on “good” microbes as well as the soft tissues in the oral cavity.

In the new study, researchers wanted to try a different approach that would directly target the insidious interaction between yeast and bacteria and opted to target the mannans in the Candida cell surface using three different mannan-degrading enzymes. They found that the pH of the surrounding medium was higher when exposed to the enzymes, indicating an environment that was not as acidic and thus less conducive to tooth decay.

Dr. Hwang said a nonalcohol-based mouthwash with the new enzymes added could be developed for use by children as a preventive measure against ECC.

Read more of this study in mBio (2021); doi.org/10.1128/mBio.00651-21.
Artificial Intelligence in Dentistry

Predicting Treatment Outcomes of Diseased Implants

A team led by the University of Michigan School of Dentistry developed a machine learning algorithm, a form of artificial intelligence, to assess an individual patient’s risk of regenerative outcomes after surgical treatments of peri-implantitis.

The algorithm is called FARDEEP, which stands for Fast and Robust Deconvolution of Expression Profiles. In the study, published in the journal Theranostics, researchers used FARDEEP to analyze tissue samples from a group of patients with peri-implantitis who were receiving reconstructive therapy. They quantified the abundance of harmful bacteria and certain infection fighting immune cells in each sample.

Patients who were at low risk for periodontal disease showed more immune cells that were highly adept at controlling bacterial infections, said Yu Leo Lei, PhD, senior author and assistant professor of dentistry.

The team was surprised that the types of cells associated with better outcomes for implant patients challenge conventional thinking.

“Much emphasis has been placed on the immune cell types that are more adept at wound healing and tissue repair,” Dr. Lei said. “However, here we show that immune cell types that are central to microbial control are strongly correlated with superior clinical outcomes.

“Surgical management can reduce bacterial burdens across all patients, however, only the patients with more immune cell subtypes for bacterial control can suppress the recolonization of pathogenic bacteria and show better regenerative outcomes.”

In the future, it may be possible to predict the risk of peri-implantitis before a dental implant is placed, Dr. Lei said. More human clinical trials are required before FARDEEP is ready to be used widely by clinicians.

Learn more about this study in Theranostics (2021); doi:10.7150/thno.57775.

Enhancing Efficacy of Sleep Disorder Treatments

In a new study, researchers from the University of Copenhagen’s department of computer science collaborated with the Danish Center for Sleep Medicine to develop an artificial intelligence algorithm that can improve diagnoses, treatments and our overall understanding of sleep disorders. The study was published in the journal npj Digital Medicine.

“The algorithm is extraordinarily precise. We completed various tests in which its performance rivaled that of the best doctors in the field, worldwide,” said Mathias Perslev, PhD, lead author of the study.

Today’s sleep disorder examinations typically begin with admittance to a sleep clinic where a person’s night sleep is monitored using various measuring instruments. A specialist in sleep disorders then reviews the seven to eight hours of measurements from the patient’s overnight sleep.

The doctor manually divides these seven to eight hours of sleep into 30-second intervals, all of which must be categorized into different sleep phases. It is a time-consuming job that the algorithm can perform in seconds.

“This project has allowed us to prove that these measurements can be very safely made using machine learning, which has great significance. By saving many hours of work, many more patients can be assessed and diagnosed effectively,” said Poul Jønnum, MD, professor of neurophysiology and head of the Danish Center for Sleep Medicine.

By collecting data from a variety of sources, the research team behind the algorithm have been able to ensure optimal functionality. In all, 20,000 nights of sleep from the U.S. and a host of European countries have been collected and used to train the algorithm.

The sleep analysis software is freely available at sleep.ai.ku.dk and can be used by anyone, anywhere. Just a few measurements taken by common clinical instruments are required for the algorithm, so use of this software could be particularly relevant in developing countries where access to the latest equipment or an expert is limited, according to the authors.

Read more of this study in npj Digital Medicine (2021); doi.org/10.1038/s41746-021-00440-5.
For a number of years, I had the privilege of teaching first-year dental students about tobacco, oral health and supporting dental patients with tobacco cessation. Through a mix of lectures, assignments, role playing and small group activities, we detailed how tobacco ravages the oral cavity. We lamented decades of avoidable death brought on by an industry that peddles addiction to poison. We memorized the 5 A’s, made a run at motivational interviewing and were mindful of the psychological and physiological aspects of nicotine addiction. Mostly, we challenged unspoken assumptions that this would be easy, that patients would quit using tobacco the instant an authoritative voice with a mouth mirror told them they should, as if they were just waiting to be informed that smoking is bad. We grappled with the reality that many, if not most, nicotine-dependent dental patients would not be willing or ready to quit, despite our willingness and readiness to help.

We never donned a gown, lifted a waxer or examined a single ridge, groove or tubercule. Yet, one of my greatest compliments received on a course evaluation stated, “This is the first class in dental school that I felt like I was becoming a dentist.” What we did practice was being knowledgeable, empathetic communicators who connect with their patients, not with a warning and empty advice but with tangible, evidence-based resources to reach a healthier state. Essentially — the practice of health care.

Students challenged me occasionally. We debated the relative harms, possible merits and professional obligations around electronic cigarettes and cannabis. We pondered whether it was better to be stern or humorous (hint: be yourself). No question came more unexpectedly than when a student asked, “But, what if I just don’t care?”

The comment was not so much about apathy for this line of work but about a line between the teeth and the human vessels who carry them from the waiting room to the dental chair. Deep breath. I proposed that all of us in that room, likely all of us in this profession, at some point along our journey had said we’ve chosen this career to help people, to restore lost confidence behind a smile, to extract pain from a throbbing jaw. What
more meaningful help could we offer than a possible exit from something as dangerous and destructive as tobacco?

In this issue of the Journal of the California Dental Association, four articles provide yet more evidence of those dangers to oral health and offer practical, actionable recommendations for providing better tobacco prevention and cessation support for our patients.

Drs. Joseph Katz and Ilan Rotstein interrogate a health center database of nearly 1 million patients to uncover differences in diagnosed periapical pathosis between patients with and without a history of smoking. Consistent with hypothesis, the prevalence of periapical abscesses was nearly threefold higher among current and former cigarette smokers than never-smokers. This strong association persisted in all subgroups defined by sex and race/ethnicity, underscoring that no one is safe from the damaging effects of combustible tobacco.

I hope that my article will remind readers that we have a responsibility to our patients not only to address “smoking” but an increasingly diverse array of tobacco and nicotine products, including electronic cigarettes and oral tobacco and associated substances like cannabis (marijuana). Examining a nationally representative prospective cohort of U.S. adults, my analysis found that adults who consistently reported cannabis use over a three-year period were at nearly twice the odds of later reporting multiple use among teenagers, becoming entrenched as the most commonly used tobacco product by far among U.S. adolescents.

Ms. Elizabeth Couch and Ms. Janelle Urata outline a framework for involving the entire dental team when it comes to supporting patients to stop tobacco use. Dental assistants, dentists, dental hygienists and front office staff can all take part in delivering a consistent, supportive message and substantive aid. When everyone believes in this shared goal and shares responsibility in achieving it, promoting full-person health grows into the ethos of your practice.

So, back to my student’s question. Why should we care? As I would tell students myself, very often, our efforts to help will not be successful given how strongly nicotine addiction grips its victims — much more vise than vice.

For one, patients welcome and expect their dental providers to ask about tobacco use and encourage them to stop. Yet few dental professionals reported asking their adolescent patients about tobacco. Pediatric providers must be particularly attuned to changing trends in the tobacco-product landscape, with e-cigarettes at the forefront. Lauded by some as a potentially less harmful alternative to combustible tobacco, the arrival of e-cigarettes corresponded with a surge in use among teenagers, becoming entrenched as the most commonly used tobacco product by far among U.S. adolescents.

Finally, an effective patient intervention can require only a few minutes. Even if not always successful, summed over encounters with many patients, the successes add up to meaningful gains in health and quality of life. Consistently and persistently offer your patients opportunities and resources to live tobacco and nicotine free and, over the years, you won’t only be counting restored smiles on your career ledger, but lives saved too.
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San Diego:

Del Mar: New Listing! Digital, Open Dental, Conservation Practitioner who refers out specialties. 4 days of hygiene per week. Seller is eager for a quick sale. Excellent opportunity in a very desirable location.

National City: 6 Ops, 14 yrs Goodwill, strip mall with high visibility, Digital, loyal staff and patients. 2019 GR $75K. #CA1465

Santee: Practice/RE – 7 Ops, Digital, Pan, in excellent location with parking. Growing area with many years of goodwill.

SOUTHEAST PORTLAND, OR:

Portland, OR: New Listing! Great location. 3 Ops, 4 equipped, Digital, Pan, 50% of fees FFS. 2019 GR $314K. Practice on main road. 2019 GR $64K. #OR2577

SOUTHWEST PORTLAND, OR: 7 Ops, 6 Equipt, Dentist, Pan, in great location. Well maintained leased space. 2020 GR $59K. #OR115

SOUTHERN OREGON:

New Listing! 5 Ops, paperless, CEREC, Laser, and much more. Doctor is available to stay on for transition, if desired. Turn-key key office. 2020 GR $1.5M. #OR2688

Southern Oregon: Quaint GP in ideal location in desirable town. 4 Ops with room to grow adding days and specialties. Open 31 yrs. Digital with EagleSoft. $276K GR in 2020. #OR2574

Tri-Cities, Washington: New Listing! Small modified start up, fully equipped! Access to 1500 patient records, Open Dental software, labor day menorah desirable location affordably. #WA2629

NEW LISTING:

CENTRAL COAST: 5 Ops, digital, 25+ yrs Goodwill. Newly renovated, practice sees 30 NP/mo. Strong hygiene prog. 2019 GR $1.1M+. #CA218L

CENTRAL VALLEY/MODESTO:

New Listing! 5 Ops, high visibility retail, Open 20+ yr. Digital, soft/hard tissue lasers, 3,500+ sq. ft., 24 Ops, 24-7, 18.5 hour Dr. work week, 2019 GR $85K2K, 2020 Est $280K. #CA2723

MODESTO AREA: Est with 60+ yrs. Goodwill. 5 Ops, GR $1.1M+ on 3 days/wk. Dental Condo also available for purchase or owner may consider financing.

MONTEREY: New Listing! 4 Ops, Paperless, Digital, Pan. 2019 GR $70K1M+ Adj. Net over $450K. Post-COVID revenue has grown even more! RE for sale, non-Dental Premium office, and some PPOs. #CA2614

SANTA CRUZ/APTOS PERI:

New Listing! 4 Ops, Digital, CEREC, Laser, 27 yrs Goodwill. Seller will help with smooth transition

SANTA CRUZ PERI: New Listing! 4 Ops, Paperless, Digital, CBCT, 27 yrs Goodwill. Seller will help with smooth transition


 STOCKTON: 1/3-2/3 share of 3 group practice. 2019 GR $50K8K on 32 hrs/wk, Digital, paperless. Most specialty referred. Add'l 1/3 ownership of separately listed practice in group also available, allowing 2/3 ownership. #CA1389

STOCKTON: Practice/RE available, 5 Ops, 5 Hyg. Days/wk. 2019 GR $81K2K on 12 wk. High level of Ortho, seller can work back. #CA2066

Antelope Valley: New Listing! 7 Ops in busy community. Practice with Dentists, digital x-rays, 8 days of hygiene/day and dedicated staff. Room to grow with specialties! #CA2612

Arcadia: New Listing! 4 Ops and 1.2 hyg days/wk. 2020 GR of $300K, with upside potential. Office has older equipment, ready for a buyer to modernize it to their liking. Retiring seller. #CA2642

San Gabriel Valley: 4 Ops, Digital X-rays, 65 yrs Goodwill. Most specialties referred, out of state accepted. Busy road with great visibility, open 4 days/wk. Nicely priced, high opportunity. #CA596
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Prevalence of Periapical Pathosis in Smokers vs. Nonsmokers: A Cross-Sectional Study

Ilan Rotstein, DDS, and Joseph Katz, DMD

Abstract

Introduction: Tobacco smoking presents a health hazard that negatively affects oral health. The possible link between tobacco smoking and periapical pathosis has been a subject of long debate. However, recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses have indicated that tobacco smokers had an increased prevalence of pulpal and periapical disease. The purpose of this study was to assess the prevalence of periapical pathosis in smokers versus nonsmokers and to examine the differences between males and females and between African American and Caucasian patient populations.

Method: Integrated data of hospital patients were used. Data included the corresponding diagnosis code for periapical abscess (PA). History of smoking, including current and past smoking, was retrieved by searching the appropriate query in the database. The relative risk of smoking and its association with gender and race were calculated and analyzed statistically; p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results: Out of 953,741 patients examined, 6,283 were diagnosed with periapical abscesses. The relative risk for the presence of periapical abscesses in African Americans was 3.37 whereas the relative risk in Caucasians was 0.75. The difference was statistically significant for both African Americans and Caucasians (p < 0.0001). The relative risk for the presence of periapical abscesses in the smokers’ groups was 4.14. The relative risk was significantly higher in female smokers than in male smokers (p < 0.0001). The relative risk for the presence of periapical abscesses in African Americans who smoked was 7.13 compared to the relative risk of 2.36 in African Americans who didn’t smoke. The relative risk for the presence of periapical abscesses in Caucasians who smoked was 3.63 compared to the relative risk of 0.68 in Caucasians who didn’t smoke. The differences were statistically significant (p < 0.0001). The relative risk for the presence of periapical abscesses was higher in African Americans than in Caucasians in both smoking and nonsmoking groups.
**Conclusions:** Under the conditions of this study, it appears that a strong correlation exists between tobacco smoking and the presence of periapical pathosis. Gender and race may play a role in the prevalence of such lesions.

**Practical implications:** Smoking cessation and prevention protocols should be adopted and recommended to patients.

**Keywords:** Apical abscess, apical lesion, apical pathosis, smoking, tobacco smoking
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**Material and Methods**

The University of Florida (UF) Integrated Data (IDR) i2b2, provided by the UF Health Office of the Chief Data Officer for the period of June 2015 to April 2020, was used. The study was
exempt from IRB approval because there were no HIPAA identifiers, and as such, it was not considered a human-subject study.

Data aggregate from inpatients and outpatients visiting the UF Health Center were recorded using the electronic patient record Epic. The different diagnoses were coded using the international coding systems ICD 10. The patient population analyzed was mixed, presenting with different disease conditions including periapical abscesses without sinus (ICD 10 K04.7). Diagnosis was made based on clinical examination and imaging data confirming the diagnoses of periapical abscess without sinus tract.

Inclusion criteria included the corresponding diagnostic code for periapical abscesses without sinus (ICD 10 K04.7). There were no exclusion criteria because all codes were computerized and specific diagnoses of periapical abscess in the total hospital patient population were searched using the appropriate ICD 10 code. History of smoking, including current and past smoking, was retrieved by searching the appropriate query in the database.

Demographics of the patients’ aggregates were deidentified and provided by the UF IDR. A statistical analysis was done using MedCalc software to evaluate the relative risk (RR), which is a standard method of showing a strength of association between two covariates where the first is a bad outcome.

The RR of smoking on the prevalence of PA and its association with gender and race were calculated with a 95% confidence interval, and the statistical difference between the study groups was assessed using MedCalc software. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

The total hospital population studied was 953,741, 46% male and 54% female. A total of 6,283 patients were diagnosed with PA. The RR for males was 0.89 and the RR for females was 1.02 (TABLE 1). In the male group, there was a statistically significant difference between patients presenting with PA as compared to the total hospital male population (p < 0.0001). In the female group, no statistically significant difference was found in patients presenting with PA as compared to the total hospital female population.

Out of the 6,283 patients with PA, 34.2% were African Americans and 54.6% were Caucasians (TABLE 2). An additional 11.2% pertained to other ethnicities. However, the relatively small numbers in each of the other ethnic groups weren’t deemed valid for analysis.

The RR for African Americans was 3.37 whereas the RR in Caucasians was 0.75 (TABLE 2). The difference was statistically significant for both African Americans and Caucasians (p < 0.0001).

**Discussion**

Overall, the results of this cross-sectional study indicate that the relative risk for presenting with periapical pathosis is significantly higher in smokers than in nonsmokers. Our results agree with...
Moreover, our results show that the risk for the presence of periapical pathosis in African Americans who smoked was significantly higher compared to the risk in African Americans who didn’t smoke. Additionally, the risk for the presence of periapical pathosis in Caucasians who smoked was significantly higher compared to the risk in Caucasians who didn’t smoke.

Interestingly, our study showed that the risk for the presence of periapical pathosis in African Americans who smoked was higher than that of Caucasians who smoked. The reason for this finding is not completely clear. One study reported a statistically significant positive correlation between the expression of RAGE and NF-kappa beta. When African Americans and Caucasians were compared, a statistically significant difference was noted, whereby the African American group exhibited a higher expression of RAGE. A positive linear correlation of their presence was also demonstrated in inflamed periapical tissues. Nonetheless, other factors may explain the difference between the two population groups. It could be due to the distribution of African Americans in the total hospital patient population, social economic factors unique to this hospital patient population or due to other inflammatory factors that predispose African Americans to present with more periapical pathoses or delay in their healing.

It has been demonstrated that tobacco smoking can adversely affect oral tissues. Smoking reduces blood supply to bone by a mechanism of vasoconstriction. In turn, vasoconstriction induces metabolic changes. Smoking is associated with decreased bone mineral density and increased fracture risk. Furthermore, it was reported that smoking affects the host responses to infections and has a long-term chronic effect on many inflammatory and cell-mediated processes and humoral immunity. Therefore, it is plausible to assume that the healing process of bone following inflammatory insult will be delayed with the smoking-induced vasoconstriction and disruption of the inflammatory immune response.

Tobacco use has been shown to alter the turnover of cells during periodontal tissue repair and the immune response of the affected host. This modifiable habit is considered a major risk factor for periodontal diseases and a potential risk factor for endodontic diseases. The detrimental effect of tobacco use depends on the number of cigarettes a patient currently smokes as well as the intensity, duration of smoking and the time since smoking cessation. Furthermore, it was reported that the outcome of various dental treatment procedures is less favorable in patients who use tobacco, i.e., smoke cigarettes.

Tobacco-induced periodontal destruction is caused by a wide range of effects impacting the different functions of cells, tissues and organs. Some of these effects are opposed to each other due to the effects of different tobacco constituents. For example, it was reported that all components of cigarette smoke, tar and hydroquinone to a greater extent and nicotine and catechol to a lesser extent, caused a suppression in the production of IL-1b and TNF-α. Nonetheless, when summarizing the properties of the tobacco-induced alterations in metabolism of the vasculature, connective tissue and bone as well as on cell mediated and humoral immunity, it is likely that the use of tobacco disrupts the physiological balance between anabolic and catabolic mechanisms due to alterations in the immune system and tissue mechanisms.

Special consideration should be given to the possible association between periodontal diseases and periapical lesions. Common risk and confounding factors, such as bone resorption as a response to inflammatory and infectious challenges, effect of drugs associated...
Tobacco smoking presents a health hazard to systemic and oral health. This study found a significantly higher relative risk for the presence of periapical pathosis in smokers as compared to non-smokers. The relative risk for the presence of periapical pathosis was almost twice as high in African Americans who smoked than in Caucasians who smoked. It is recommended that smoking cessation and prevention protocols should be recommended to patients, with a focus on higher risk populations.

In conclusion, the results of our study support other recent studies demonstrating a correlation between tobacco smoking and the presence of periapical pathosis. Further multicenter studies are warranted to shed more light on the possible association between tobacco smoking and periapical disease. Nonetheless, it is recommended that smoking cessation and prevention protocols should be adopted and recommended to patients.
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Cannabis Use and Oral Health in a National Cohort of Adults

Benjamin W. Chaffee, DDS, MPH, PhD

ABSTRACT

Background: Cannabis use is common and increasing among adults. Evidence connects cannabis use to poor periodontal health, but few prospective studies exist of adults in the United States.

Methods: This investigation examined associations between cannabis use and self-reported adverse oral health conditions among participants (N = 18,872) in the Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Study, a nationally representative cohort. Survey-weighted regression modeling estimated associations between cannabis use and seven self-reported measures of oral health status, adjusted for tobacco use and other disease risk factors.

Results: Reporting past-30-days cannabis use in any of PATH Waves 1 - 3 was positively and statistically significantly associated at Wave 4 with multiple periodontal disease sequalae and with self-rated fair or poor overall oral health (adjusted odds ratio versus never-users: 1.75; 95% confidence interval: 1.52, 2.01).

Conclusions: These findings provide further evidence that cannabis use is an independent risk factor for poor oral health, although study limitations (self-reported outcomes, limited information on cannabis use frequency and modality) must be considered.

Practical implications: Dental professionals should engage patients in clear, nonjudgmental dialogue about cannabis use to address oral health risks and avoid potential patient safety issues in care delivery. General recommendations for addressing cannabis use in dental practice are presented.

Key words: Cannabis, marijuana, oral health, dental practice
A number of studies have shown associations between cannabis use and clinical measures of periodontal disease. Cannabis is complex in its chemical composition, consisting of hundreds of compounds and over 60 cannabinoids, the most well-known of which, Δ9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), is strongly psychoactive. Cannabis is complex sociopolitically, being classified by the U.S. federal government as a schedule I drug without accepted medical use but regulated in more than 30 states as a medical product and/or legal recreational product for adults. In this publication, the term “cannabis” is used generally to refer to herbal cannabis, marijuana, hemp, cannabinoid-based products and other related substances, whether used with medical or recreational intentions; however, those distinctions merit attention in considering the overall health and societal implications of cannabis use and regulation.

As a recreational drug, cannabis is the most used worldwide after alcohol and tobacco, and use is increasing. California voters approved Proposition 215 in 1996, becoming the first U.S. state to permit cannabis sales for medical purposes. Twenty years later, passage of Proposition 64 allowed for legal recreational cannabis sales statewide. Nationally, 35% of 12th grade students reported using cannabis within the past year, matching the reported prevalence among young adults aged 18–26. Use among older adults is less common (13% past-year use in 2018) but increasing, particularly in states allowing some form of legal sales.

Cannabis use has several known health effects. The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine concluded that existing evidence is at least substantial that cannabis and cannabinoids are effective in managing chronic pain, nausea and vomiting associated with chemotherapy and muscle spasticity associated with multiple sclerosis. However, cannabis smoke shares numerous chemical constituents with tobacco smoke and has been associated with adverse cardiovascular and respiratory outcomes.

A number of studies have shown associations between cannabis use and clinical measures of periodontal disease. Many of the existing studies have been cross-sectional in design and/or focus on adolescence and earlier adulthood, limiting the evidence base. The present investigation features prospective data on cannabis use behaviors and self-reported oral conditions from a large nationally representative cohort of U.S. adults. This publication has two objectives:

- Assess the associations between cannabis use and self-reported oral health conditions in a national cohort.
- Describe several key implications of patient cannabis use for dental practice.

Methods

Study Data and Design

This study draws data from the Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Study, a prospective cohort study of U.S. youth and adults,
described elsewhere. PATH features an area-probability, four-stage stratified design with oversampling for young adults, tobacco users and African Americans to allow more precise statistical inference in those subgroups. Through sample weighting, PATH findings can be generalized as nationally representative of the U.S. noninstitutionalized civilian population. PATH participants are invited annually to complete a computer-assisted, in-home questionnaire that includes items related to their use of tobacco products and health status, including oral health. The PATH Study is ongoing; to date, fully deidentified public use datafiles have been made available online for four annual waves of adult participants (age ≥ 18) from Wave 1 (data collected September 2013 to December 2014) to Wave 4 (December 2016 to January 2018). The PATH Study gained an NIH certificate of confidentiality and ethical approval from the Westat Institutional Review Board. Adult participants provided informed consent and received $35 for each wave of participation. Adult PATH oral health data have been featured in several previous publications. The present longitudinal analysis compares adverse oral health outcomes reported at Wave 4 according to patterns of cannabis use reported at Waves 1, 2 and 3.

Study Variables
At Wave 1, adult participants were asked, “Have you ever used marijuana, hash, THC, grass, pot or weed?” and, after defining a “blunt,” “Have you ever smoked part or all of a cigar, cigarillo or filtered cigar with marijuana in it?” In Waves 2 and 3, near identical questions were posed but referred to marijuana use “in the past 12 months.” Participants who responded affirmatively to any of the above questions were asked, “Have you used marijuana, hash, THC, grass, pot or weed within the past 30 days?” For the present analysis, cannabis never-users were defined as participants who reported never-use at Wave 1 and no-use in the past 12 months at waves 2 and 3. Cannabis ever-users reported Wave 1 ever-use and/or past 12-month use at waves 2 and/or 3 but did not report past-30-days use at any wave. The remaining participants reported past-30-days cannabis use at ≥ 1 wave. Daily or monthly frequency and amount of cannabis use were not recorded. As an imperfect proxy for intensity of cannabis use, the category of past-30-days users was further subdivided according to how many of the three waves participants reported past-30-days cannabis use (i.e., 1, 2 or all 3 waves).

Analysis included seven measures of oral health assessed at Wave 4. All participants were asked, “Overall, how would you rate the health of your teeth and gums?” — specified in this analysis as fair or poor versus good, very good or excellent. All participants were also asked, “In the past 12 months, how many of your permanent teeth have been removed because of tooth decay or gum disease?” (later specified as ≥ 1 versus none), “In the past 12 months, have you observed any bleeding after brushing or flossing or due to other conditions in your mouth?” and “In the past 12 months, have you ever had any teeth become loose on their own, without an injury?” Additionally, participants who had reported visiting a dentist in the past 12 months were asked, “In the past 12 months, have you been told by a dentist, hygienist or other health professional that you lost bone around your teeth?,” “In the past 12 months, have you been told by a dentist, hygienist or other health professional that you have gum disease?” and “In the past 12 months, have you been told by a doctor, dentist or other health professional that you have precancerous oral lesions?”

Covariables were participant characteristics plausibly associated with cannabis use and also potential risk factors for poor oral health in three categories: sociodemographic variables, health variables and substance-use variables. Included sociodemographic variables were age, sex, race/ethnicity, household annual income and educational attainment. Health variables were a lifetime history of diabetes, body mass index, having “your teeth cleaned by a dentist, hygienist or other health professional” in the past 12 months and weekly frequency of interdental cleaning (flossing) reported at Wave 3. Substance-use variables were Wave 3-past-30-days use of alcohol, cigarette smoking (never, former, light: 1–9 cigarettes/day, heavy: ≥ 10 cigarettes/day) and current use (“some days” or “every day”) of electronic cigarettes (any type), noncigarette combustible tobacco (cigars, pipes or hookah) or smokeless tobacco (moist snuff, chewing tobacco or snus). The PATH Survey questionnaires are publicly available.

Statistical Analysis
Included in this analysis were PATH Study adults who participated in all four
waves, had a longitudinal survey weight, had nonmissing cannabis use information at Waves 1–3 and reported their status for ≥ one of the seven oral health outcomes at Wave 4 (N = 18,872). Separate survey-weighted multivariable logistic regression models were fitted for cannabis use at Waves 1–3 (independent variable) and each of the seven Wave 4 oral health conditions (dependent variable), with adjustment covariables included as specified in Table 1. Additionally, for each oral health condition, two models were fitted: One specified cannabis use in three categories (never, ever and any past-30-days use); the other featured five use categories (never, ever and past-30-days use at one, two or all three of Waves 1–3). Missing covariable values (1.1% of covariable data) were multiply imputed (15 iterations) using the mi command suite in Stata 16.1. Adjusted odds ratios were considered statistically significant if 95% confidence intervals excluded the null value (i.e., odds ratio = 1).

Results
Cannabis ever-use was common among participants. The prevalence of having ever used cannabis, inclusive of blunts, was nearly 40%, equaling the prevalence of ever cigarette smoking (Table 1). Thirteen percent of participants reported past-30-days cannabis use in at least one of PATH Waves 1–3, including 5% who reported past-30-days use at all three waves. Among factors associated with cannabis use were current light or heavy cigarette smoking (46% smoking prevalence among any-wave, past-30-days cannabis users versus 9% among cannabis never-users), socioeconomic position (23% prevalence of holding a college degree among any-wave past-30-days cannabis users versus 32% among cannabis never-users) and age (30% prevalence of any-wave, past-30-days cannabis users among participants aged 18 to 24 versus 2% among participants aged 65 or older). Overall, the population characteristics of the analytic sample were broadly representative of the U.S. population (Table 1).

Of the oral health outcomes included in this analysis, the most commonly reported conditions at Wave 4 were bleeding after brushing or flossing (26% prevalence) and fair/poor self-rated oral health (20%). Among all participants, the next most common conditions were having a tooth extracted (11%) and loose teeth (5%). Among participants who had seen a dentist in the previous 12 months, being informed of bone loss around teeth (8%) and gum disease (7%) were more common than being informed of a precancerous oral lesion (< 1%). Past-30-days cannabis use in any of Waves 1–3 was positively and statistically significantly associated at Wave 4 with six of the seven adverse oral health conditions included in the analysis (Table 2). Precancerous oral lesion was the only outcome not statistically significantly associated with cannabis use, but the direction of the association was also positive, and the small number of events limited statistical power. The associations with self-rated oral health, gum bleeding, loose teeth and precancerous lesions were numerically strongest among participants who reported past-30-days cannabis use in all three of Waves 1–3, suggesting a stronger association with greater cannabis use intensity (Table 2).

Discussion
In this nationally representative population, reported cannabis use was positively and prospectively associated with multiple measures of poor oral health, including a number of conditions (gum bleeding, loose teeth, alveolar bone loss and gum disease) indicative of periodontitis. Compared to participants who had never used cannabis, those who consistently reported recent cannabis use over a three-year period had nearly double the odds of subsequently reporting poor or fair overall oral health, gum bleeding and loose teeth, including after statistical adjustment for sociodemographic, socioeconomic and behavioral risk factors such as tobacco smoking. For dental practice, these results suggest that clinicians can expect a higher prevalence of poor oral health among cannabis-using patients and should consider cannabis use alongside tobacco use as modifiable risk factors central to managing oral health and key topics on which to advise patients.

The associations identified in the present analysis are consistent with several findings reported previously. In a national cross-sectional study of U.S. adults, frequent cannabis use was associated with more deep pockets and greater clinical attachment loss compared to nonuse. Similarly, frequent cannabis use was associated with severe periodontitis among adults in Puerto Rico, but an association was not observed with clinical attachment loss among adolescents in Chile. In a prospective investigation in New Zealand, cannabis use during adolescence and young adulthood was associated with worsening periodontal...
### Participant Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Weighted Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cannabis use</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>8,699</td>
<td>60.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever (Not past 30 days)(^1)</td>
<td>5,858</td>
<td>27.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past 30 days (any wave)(^2)</td>
<td>4,315</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 wave(^3)</td>
<td>1,440</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 waves(^3)</td>
<td>1,248</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 waves(^3)</td>
<td>1,627</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–24 years</td>
<td>3,590</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–34 years</td>
<td>4,655</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–44 years</td>
<td>3,168</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45–54 years</td>
<td>3,057</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55–64 years</td>
<td>2,544</td>
<td>17.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 65 years</td>
<td>1,857</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>8,984</td>
<td>47.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9,873</td>
<td>52.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Race/ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic white</td>
<td>11,314</td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic Black</td>
<td>2,781</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Hispanic other</td>
<td>1,404</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latinx</td>
<td>3,331</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual income</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; $10,000</td>
<td>2,685</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000–$24,999</td>
<td>3,740</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000–$49,999</td>
<td>4,243</td>
<td>22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000–$99,999</td>
<td>4,363</td>
<td>28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ $100,000</td>
<td>2,832</td>
<td>20.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below high school</td>
<td>2,016</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school or GED</td>
<td>4,993</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>6,780</td>
<td>32.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College degree</td>
<td>5,054</td>
<td>31.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diabetes history</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>15,877</td>
<td>81.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ever</td>
<td>2,974</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Body mass index</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 18.5</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.5–24.99</td>
<td>5,991</td>
<td>31.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–29.99</td>
<td>5,930</td>
<td>33.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥ 30</td>
<td>6,180</td>
<td>33.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The analytic sample includes Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Study adult (age ≥ 18) participants who were part of all four waves, had a longitudinal survey weight, had nonmissing cannabis use information at Waves 1–3 and reported their status for ≥ 1 of the seven oral health outcomes at Wave 4 (N = 18,872). Number of participants for some variables may be less than the total sample population due to missing data. Characteristics in the table were calculated as of Wave 3 and weighted using Wave 3 cross-sectional weights with balanced repeated replication.

1. Reported having ever used cannabis but reported no use in the past 30 days at PATH Waves 1, 2 and 3.
2. Participants who had reported using cannabis in the past 30 days at any of PATH Waves 1, 2 or 3.
3. Subcategories of the participants who reported past 30-day cannabis use at any of PATH Waves 1, 2 or 3, specifically, those who reported past 30-day cannabis use in exactly 1, 2 or all 3 of those waves.
4. The number of drinks categorized as none, light, moderate or heavy alcohol use differed by sex; for women, the number of drinks in the past 30 days defining these categories were 0, 1–9, 10–29, ≥ 30, for men, the categories were 0, 1–19, 20–59, ≥ 60 drinks in the past 30 days.
### TABLE 2

**Associations Between Cannabis Use and Self-Reported Oral Health Conditions**

**Oral Health Outcomes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cannabis use category</th>
<th>Fair or Poor Oral Health N = 18,830</th>
<th>Tooth Extraction N = 18,741</th>
<th>Gum Bleeding N = 18,860</th>
<th>Loose Teeth N = 18,837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% with outcome²</td>
<td>Adjusted OR²,³ (95% CI)</td>
<td>% with outcome</td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Never</strong></td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever</strong></td>
<td><strong>21.7</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.40</strong> (1.23, 1.60)</td>
<td><strong>11.1</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.13</strong> (0.96, 1.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not past 30 days)⁴</td>
<td>21.7</td>
<td>1.40 (1.23, 1.60)</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>1.13 (0.96, 1.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past 30 days (any wave)⁵</td>
<td>31.9</td>
<td>1.75 (1.52, 2.01)</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>1.20 (1.01, 1.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 wave⁶</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>1.73 (1.41, 2.12)</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>1.12 (0.88, 1.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 waves⁶</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>1.66 (1.37, 2.02)</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>1.34 (1.06, 1.68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 waves⁶</td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>1.83 (1.53, 2.19)</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>1.18 (0.94, 1.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bone Loss Around Teeth N = 10,389</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gum Disease N = 10,396</strong></td>
<td><strong>Precancerous Oral Lesion N = 10,402</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis use category</td>
<td>% with outcome</td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>% with outcome</td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Never</strong></td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ever</strong></td>
<td><strong>10.5</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.43</strong> (1.13, 1.79)</td>
<td><strong>8.4</strong></td>
<td><strong>1.38</strong> (1.06, 1.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(not past 30 days)⁴</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>1.43 (1.13, 1.79)</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>1.38 (1.06, 1.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past 30 days (any wave)⁵</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>1.36 (1.01, 1.84)</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>1.41 (1.06, 1.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 wave⁶</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>1.29 (0.87, 1.91)</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>1.22 (0.79, 1.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 waves⁶</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>1.62 (1.01, 2.60)</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>1.86 (1.26, 2.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 waves⁶</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>1.24 (0.82, 1.87)</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>1.25 (0.87, 1.80)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1. Reported at PATH Wave 4 in reference to events in the past 12 months.
2. All percentages and odds ratios survey weighted to be nationally representative using Wave 4 all-wave longitudinal weights.
3. Models adjusted for the following covariables (as specified in Table 1): age, sex, race/ethnicity, household annual income, educational attainment, diabetes (ever), body mass index, past 12 months professional tooth cleaning, interdental cleaning, alcohol use, cigarette smoking and current use of electronic cigarettes, noncigarette combustible tobacco and smokeless tobacco; missing covariable data multiply imputed.
4. Reported having ever used cannabis but reported no use in the past 30 days at PATH Waves 1, 2 and 3.
5. Participants who had reported using cannabis in the past 30 days at any of PATH Waves 1, 2 or 3.
6. Subcategories of the participants who reported past 30-day cannabis use at any of PATH Waves 1, 2 or 3; specifically, those who reported past 30-day cannabis use in exactly 1, 2 or all 3 of those waves.
7. Outcomes of bone loss, gum disease and precancerous lesions only asked of participants who reported a past 12-month dental visit at PATH Wave 4.

Abbreviations and notation: CI = confidence interval; PATH = Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health Study; OR = odds ratio; % = weighted percent.
condition over the next decade of life.\textsuperscript{14,21} Relationships between cannabis use and oral conditions other than periodontal diseases have been less frequently studied. Xerostomia, dental caries and leukoedema have been reported as possible adverse outcomes.\textsuperscript{24} Cannabis use has been associated with head and neck cancer in some studies.\textsuperscript{25} However, this association has not persisted in meta-analyses,\textsuperscript{26,27} with the caveat that most existing studies have only considered cancer risks associated with relatively low levels of cannabis use. In the present study, cannabis use was positively associated with self-reported recent experience of precancerous oral lesions, but not statistically significantly given the small number of reported events.

Tobacco use, including use of cigarettes, other combustible products and smokeless tobacco, is an unquestioned contributor to poor oral health, particularly periodontal disease.\textsuperscript{28–30} Tobacco and cannabis products are often used in combination, such as in marijuana-filled cigars (blunts), or at different times by the same individuals\textsuperscript{31} with potential additive health risks.\textsuperscript{32} In this analysis, cannabis use remained associated with adverse oral health conditions after statistical adjustment for cigarette smoking and use of other tobacco products and alcohol, although the specific contributions of cannabis and tobacco use may be difficult to untangle completely. Given the potential for independent impacts of cannabis use, clinicians should ask and counsel patients specifically about each product type, avoiding ambiguous language like “do you smoke?” that could apply to either.\textsuperscript{33} Tobacco and cannabis regulation and control policies should consider the health implications of separate and combined use.

Some key limitations of the present analysis should be considered. Cannabis-use behaviors and oral health outcomes were self-reported, which could lead to underreporting. Research suggests that self-reported oral health measures have high specificity but much lower sensitivity, resulting in undetected cases.\textsuperscript{34} The direction of any subsequent bias in the present associations would depend on the nature of underreporting; for example, the true associations could be stronger than observed if cannabis users were more likely than nonusers to overlook adverse oral health conditions. The follow-up period from Wave 3 to Wave 4 was brief (one year); therefore, the number of adverse oral health events occurring that period was relatively small and may not reflect long-term impacts of cannabis use. Those with past history of oral health problems were not excluded from analysis; thus, events reported at Wave 4 may not be incident occurrences but instead related to chronically poor oral health, potentially driven by use of tobacco, cannabis and other behaviors in years preceding this analysis. While the set of adjustment covariables was extensive, as with any observational study, residual confounding by factors not accounted for in adjustment is possible, such as dietary behaviors or secondhand tobacco exposure.

Additionally, the available questionnaire items did not allow separation by mode of cannabis delivery. Smoked, vaped and edible cannabis products are likely to feature different risk profiles for oral health, which could not be explored in this analysis. Similarly, the frequency and amount of cannabis use in the past 30 days were not available. While this analysis presumes that reporting past-30-days cannabis use in three consecutive survey waves would correlate with heavier use, this approach is inferior to specific measures of use frequency and intensity. Finally, outcomes of cannabis dual-use together with tobacco or other nicotine products merit specific attention in future analyses.

**Cannabis and Dentistry: Practical Considerations**

Dental professionals will regularly encounter patients who use cannabis products. In practice, dental professionals should anticipate greater prevalence of oral diseases, notably periodontal disease, among their cannabis-using patients. That alone is sufficient reason to ask all patients about cannabis and to advise those using cannabis of the oral health risks.

However, cannabis is uncommonly discussed during dental visits. In a statewide survey of California dentists and dental hygienists, only 1 in 4 reported asking patients about cannabis, in contrast to the approximately 60% who asked specifically about tobacco cigarettes.\textsuperscript{35} While many dental professionals may be uncomfortable raising this topic, providers should assure patients of its relevance to oral health and the confidentiality of their health information. As with tobacco, the topic of cannabis should be addressed directly and nonjudgmentally without lecturing or undue pressure to quit.
resources specific to cannabis are sparse. For heavy users seeking support to reduce or eliminate cannabis consumption, dental professionals can recommend resources from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, which includes the National Helpline (1.800.662-HELP) and an online locator to find nearby behavioral health treatment services (www.samhsa.gov/marijuana). Notably, over three-fourths of cannabis users also use tobacco products,31 and motivation to quit tobacco use among cannabis-tobacco dual-users may be high.31 Thus, many cannabis-using patients may be receptive to tobacco cessation support from dental providers.

Given the strong similarity between cannabis smoke and tobacco smoke, it is highly plausible that cannabis smoke, like tobacco smoke, may impair postsurgical healing after common dental procedures, such as tooth extractions, implant placement and periodontal surgery. Postoperative instructions for patients, written and verbal, should include all forms of smoking, with abstaining from both tobacco and cannabis explicitly emphasized. Mentioning cannabis smoke by name is important, as some patients may associate “smoking” only with tobacco.

Dental professionals may encounter patients with dental anxiety and/or oral pain who choose to self-medicate with cannabis products in advance of a dental visit. However, patients under the influence of THC during dental care may suffer from adverse oral health conditions, most related to periodontal disease. Results were longitudinal, from a large generalizable sample, and adjusted for multiple confounding variables, including tobacco use. While the self-reported nature of the survey measures is a clear limitation, internal consistency across reported outcomes and external consistency with prior investigations further justify that dental practitioners consider cannabis use a plausible risk factor for periodontal disease. Clear, nonjudgmental patient communication about cannabis use is recommended not only to address long-term risks to oral health but to avoid potential patient safety issues in dental practice.

Conclusions

This analysis identified associations between cannabis use and multiple adverse oral health conditions, most related to periodontal disease. Results were longitudinal, from a large generalizable sample, and adjusted for multiple confounding variables, including tobacco use. While the self-reported nature of the survey measures is a clear limitation, internal consistency across reported outcomes and external consistency with prior investigations further justify that dental practitioners consider cannabis use a plausible risk factor for periodontal disease. Clear, nonjudgmental patient communication about cannabis use is recommended not only to address long-term risks to oral health but to avoid potential patient safety issues in dental practice.
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The Pediatric Dentist’s Role in the Prevention and Cessation of Tobacco Use Among Children and Adolescents

Jean Marie Calvo, DDS, MPH; Rebecca Renelus, DDS; and Michelle Tsao, DMD

ABSTRACT

Most tobacco users began using tobacco products by age 18. Pediatric dentists play a vital role in providing care and advocating for the health of all children and adolescents. Helping to ensure all youth achieve their optimal health includes the critical role of pediatric dentists to prevent initiation of tobacco use among their patients. With myriad risk factors for tobacco use, pediatric dental providers are likely to encounter many youth tobacco users. The multitude of harms from tobacco use have severe lifetime consequences for users. Pediatric dentists should support the prevention and cessation of tobacco product use by youth.
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Tobacco use in children and adolescents remains an epidemic in the U.S. Today, more than 600,000 middle school students and 3 million high school students in the U.S. smoke cigarettes. And every day, more than 1,200 people in the U.S. die from smoking and smoking-related complications. Furthermore, this epidemic is not limited to smoking. In 2020, nearly 7% of middle school students and 25% of high school students reported currently using a tobacco product. Despite the direct link between tobacco use and poor health outcomes, established more than half a century ago, the initiation and use of tobacco products among youth remains startlingly consistent. In response, all health care providers, especially pediatric dentists and others who work with youth, must make every effort to prevent the initiation and promote the cessation of tobacco use among their patients.

According to the U.S. surgeon general, nearly 9 in 10 individuals who use or have used tobacco products began using by age 18, and their progression from occasional to daily smoking occurs by age 26. Among teen tobacco users, 75% smoke into adulthood, even if they intend to quit after a few years. Although smoking among youth has declined over the past few decades as a result of successful public health
camapigns and tobacco intervention strategies, the decrease is slowing down. Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes), also known as electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS), have been the most popular tobacco product among youth since 2014. E-cigarettes create an inhalable vapor from a liquid that contains nicotine. While e-cigarettes do not contain tobacco as an ingredient, they are deemed tobacco products by the FDA because their nicotine ingredients are often derived from tobacco. E-cigarettes have many other ingredients, including those that are known to be toxic and have caused medical complications including death. Despite recognizing e-cigarettes as tobacco products under their regulation in 2016, the FDA has exercised discretion in enforcing tobacco restrictions on e-cigarettes. As of 2021, no e-cigarettes have been authorized for use in the U.S. by the FDA. However, authorizations are currently under review with anticipation of more regulation of e-cigarette production and distribution in the near future. Also known as vaping, the use of e-cigarettes may be particularly alluring to youth due to the array of fruit flavors and clever product innovations. Most e-cigarettes contain addictive nicotine, which is extremely harmful to the developing brains, lungs and hearts of young users. In 2020, approximately 1 in 20 middle school students and 1 in 5 high school students reported using e-cigarettes. In 2020, approximately 1.2% of high school male students is higher at 4.8%, compared to 1.4% in female students. In 2020, approximately 1.2% of middle school students reported use of smokeless tobacco in the past 30 days, only a small decrease from 2.2% in 2011. The cancer risk of using smokeless tobacco differs from that of traditional cigarettes by location and type of cancer. Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in adult men and women, with approximately 80% of lung cancers caused by smoking. Smoking increases risk of cancers of the mouth, larynx, pharynx, esophagus, kidney, cervix, liver, bladder, pancreas, stomach, colon and rectum. Meanwhile, smokeless tobacco is linked to higher risk of oral cancers, including cancer of the mouth, tongue, cheek and gums as well as esophageal and pancreatic. U.S. regulation does not prohibit the marketing to children and adolescents of smokeless tobacco products with flavors (except menthol). Flavors such as mint and fruit are often marketed to young or inexperienced users, as this demographic

Most e-cigarettes contain addictive nicotine, which is extremely harmful to the developing brains, lungs and hearts of young users.

Historically, the federal government has given states the individual right to delegate and manage tobacco policy and sales. Though California has taken steps in policy to change attitudes toward e-cigarettes, not every state has followed suit, and accomplishing that goal will require larger-scale efforts, such as instituting a nationwide policy. For example, while traditional cigarettes must have warning labels and a list of ingredients on their packaging, e-cigarettes do not. The law does not require that e-cigarette packaging inform users of the product’s ingredients, not to mention the harmful toxins present in inhalation and exhalation. Thus, manufacturers can package e-cigarettes in a way that is appealing to an uninformed adolescent. Though advocates are beginning to make progress in their push for policy change regarding e-cigarettes, the overarching fight against tobacco use demands much more work. Another commonly used tobacco product among youth is smokeless tobacco, also known as dip, chew or chewing tobacco. Its consumption entails chewing and sucking instead of smoking. Made popular in the 1970s by baseball players believing it was a safer alternative to smoking, smokeless tobacco is making a comeback due to users’ ability to consume it without detection at school and other places where smoking is banned. The 2020 National Youth Tobacco Survey found that 3.1% of high school students have used smokeless tobacco, with a third of that group using smokeless tobacco between 20 and 30 days out of the previous 30. Smokeless tobacco use in high school male students is higher at 4.8%, compared to 1.4% in female students. In 2020, approximately 1.2% of middle school students reported use of smokeless tobacco in the past 30 days, only a small decrease from 2.2% in 2011.
perceives such flavors to be more harmless. Furthermore, incorporating flavors into smokeless tobacco products can help to mask the taste of tobacco, which may not appeal to younger users.16

One tobacco product that is relatively new in the U.S. and gaining traction with the adolescent and youth population is hookah. According to the National Youth Tobacco Survey in 2011, 7.3% of all middle school and high school students reported having used hookah. This percentage increased to 14.3% of all high school students in 2013. In California specifically, one study found that in 2013 to 2014, 15.2% of high school students reported ever using hookah. In a subsample population in Southern California in 2014, it was reported that hookah was the most common tobacco product used by 11th and 12th grade students. This increase in use is multifactorial; one factor may be that many youth do not perceive hookah to be as harmful as other tobacco products such as cigarettes, cigars and smokeless tobacco. Though data have shown an increase in hookah use among adolescents, hookah is very understudied and poorly regulated, and more research is needed in order to inform and influence federal and statewide policies.17

**Risk Factors for Child and Adolescent Tobacco Use**

Several significant risk factors are associated with early tobacco use, including social and physical environments, biological and genetic factors, mental health and socioeconomic status.2

The social and physical environment in which a child resides is the primary risk factor for early tobacco use. Young people are more impressionable and susceptible to the influences of their immediate surroundings. Studies show that young men and women are more likely to start smoking if they have parents or peers who use tobacco products.19 Pediatric dentists should be especially aware of the need to counsel young patients on tobacco prevention and cessation if the parents are known to be tobacco users. Furthermore, social media influences, such as mass media’s representation of tobacco, can make young people have a more favorable view of tobacco products and increase their desire to experiment with them.19

Overall, the role of genetics in determining tobacco risk is both important and complex.20 While a person’s genetic risk profile does not predict whether they will try cigarettes, biological and genetic factors can make youth more sensitive to nicotine dependence and also make quitting smoking harder. Additionally, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reports that parents who smoke during pregnancy not only increase the chances of regular cigarette use in their children,2 but smoking during pregnancy also increases risk for birth defects, low birth weight and preterm birth.21

Mental health is an important factor for pediatric dentists to consider, particularly in young adults. Comorbid psychiatric disorders such as anxiety and substance abuse, weight concerns and low self-esteem are correlated with increased incidence of smoking in teens.22 Other major influences that increase tobacco use in youth include lower socioeconomic status, a lack of support from parents, poor academic performance in school and the accessibility of tobacco products. Meanwhile, lower smoking rates are correlated with youth who are part of a religious group or tradition, have a strong racial or ethnic identity or are high academic achievers.23

As pediatric dentists build relationships with their patients, they must keep in mind these risk factors and influences regarding tobacco use. Understanding the risk factors surrounding youth tobacco use helps health care professionals provide earlier and more targeted counseling and prevention plans, and it improves their ability to identify at-risk youth.

**Harms of Child and Adolescent Tobacco Use**

Exposure to tobacco at a young age entails many adverse health risks, including mental and physical health problems, poor education outcomes, substance use disorders and premature death.24 For example, children and adolescents exposed to continuous secondhand smoke are more likely to experience respiratory conditions such as asthma and are at an increased risk of experiencing ear infections.25 Intrauterine exposure to tobacco also increases the risk of birth defects, such as cleft lip and palate, preterm birth, low birth weight and sudden infant death syndrome.21 One national study found that 4 in 10 children in the U.S. are exposed to secondhand smoke.26 The high prevalence of tobacco use witnessed by children exposes them not only to the physical harm from tobacco smoke but also to the social and psychological harm of cigarettes.26

One study by Agaku et al. found a disconnect between the perceived harm
of tobacco-attributable health risk and adolescents’ perceived harm due to their own susceptibility. Current studies and trends show that an increasing number of middle school and high school students are trying for the first time marijuana and tobacco-related products, with each product group having varying degrees of perceived harm. As a study by Barrington-Trimis et al. states, “E-cigarettes are recruiting a new group of users who would not likely have initiated combustible tobacco product use in the absence of e-cigarettes.” Often, marketing campaigns advertise smokeless tobacco products as having more “healthfulness” than traditional cigarettes and associate their products with individuals who are physically active and healthy. This kind of marketing is skewing youth’ perception of the harms associated with tobacco use in different forms.

Researchers have also taken interest in the connection between tobacco use and marijuana use, as both are a public health concern. One study found that the use of tobacco or marijuana within the past 30 days among the adolescent population was very common. The same study also found co-use of marijuana and tobacco was more common within this population than use of tobacco or marijuana only. This finding may be due to the variation in state legislation of tobacco and marijuana products. California represents a unique environment in which strong tobacco regulations are in place, but marijuana use has become normalized. The connection between tobacco use and marijuana use could be partly due to the two products’ similarity in appearance or to the fact that each can be used in a combustible or vaporized form. Research shows that tobacco and marijuana use are strongly correlated in young people.

This is an especially important finding, as youth co-use of tobacco and marijuana is associated with higher-risk behaviors, such as driving under the influence, unsafe sex and dropping out of high school, and has also been associated with the exacerbation of mental health symptoms.

Tobacco Prevention and Cessation in the Pediatric Dental Office

With the shocking prevalence, known harms and new, alluring methods of tobacco and nicotine consumption among adolescents, the prevention of youth initiation of tobacco use is of the utmost importance. Pediatric dentists are routinely treating children of all ages in their offices and should play a vital role in preventing tobacco initiation. The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) recommends that all pediatric dentists begin providing counseling on tobacco use to children aged 6 to 12. This practice entails educating both patients and parents about the consequences of tobacco use, including secondhand smoke. The AAPD also recommends that pediatric dentists provide referrals to primary care and behavioral providers for substance use, including tobacco use. Furthermore, the AAPD endorses pediatric dentists’ documenting tobacco use by patients and parents in records, promoting smoke-free health care facilities and grounds and serving as role models by not using tobacco.

Parents also support the AAPD’s call for pediatric dentists to provide tobacco prevention and cessation counseling. Over 90% of nontobacco-using parents favor pediatric dentists talking with children and parents about abstaining from tobacco use and the danger of these products. Even more interesting, three-quarters of tobacco-using parents support tobacco counseling for their children. Additionally, there may be a role for pediatric dentists to discuss with their patients’ parents about the parents’ tobacco use. Reducing or eliminating parental smoking will increase the health of pediatric patients as well as reduce the risk of the child taking up tobacco products themselves.

While parents and organized dentistry clearly support tobacco counseling in pediatric dental offices, pediatric dentists are not necessarily prepared to provide these services. Only about 1 in 5 pediatric dentists report having received training on tobacco counseling — even though the majority of pediatric dentists agree that they should play a role in tobacco interventions with their patients. Pediatric dentists who feel more prepared to talk with their adolescent patients about tobacco use are more likely to do so. Therefore, pediatric dental residency programs can help prevent the initiation of tobacco use in children by equipping their residents with the training to offer tobacco counseling.

Recent trends demonstrate that health care professionals should consider all children to be at risk of initiating tobacco use. However, identifying children and adolescents who are currently using tobacco products can be much harder to do. Research has not uncovered many clear oral signs of tobacco product use in children and adolescents except rare examples of e-cigarette explosions causing
oral trauma in teens.³⁵ Research has identified cigarette smoking as being prevalent in young individuals with aggressive periodontitis, and tobacco users are at an increased risk for destruction of periodontal tissues.³⁶

Furthermore, researchers found that when adolescents are asked about past and current tobacco use with various products, from e-cigarettes to roll-your-own tobacco to traditional cigarettes, many who use or have used tobacco do not consider themselves to be tobacco users and may not self-report their tobacco use when questioned by health care professionals.²⁷ Adolescents without symptoms of nicotine dependence and who consider themselves to be “social smokers” are more likely to deny identifying themselves as tobacco users. With no clear clinical signs to identify young tobacco users, and the unlikelihood of self-disclosed tobacco use by youth, pediatric dentists must routinely educate all of their patients on the risks and harms of tobacco use.

As pediatric dentists are dedicated to their patients’ oral and overall health, a tobacco and nicotine prevention plan should be a part of this effort. With the social, environmental and biological risk factors for tobacco use prevalent in our society today, pediatric dental providers are likely to encounter child and adolescent tobacco users. Pediatric dentists should be prepared to counsel these patients and provide them with resources. Disappointingly, research shows that most adolescents who try to quit smoking are not successful.³⁷ However, pediatric dentists have an opportunity to increase the success rate of quitting by engaging and supporting their patients in these efforts. Importantly, the most common assisted method adolescents employ to quit smoking is talking with a health care professional.³⁷ However, dentists are less likely to have counseled adolescents to quit smoking than their primary care medical counterparts.³⁸ Pediatric dentists should take every opportunity to counsel patients on tobacco cessation, as physician and dentist advice in this area is known to be associated with adolescents’ attempts to quit smoking.³⁸ Additionally, pediatric dentists should train their auxiliary staff to engage with patients on tobacco use prevention and cessation.³⁹ Most adolescent tobacco users are in the “precontemplative” stage of behavioral change, and every interaction with a health care professional is an opportunity for these young people to move toward change.⁴⁰ Pediatric dentists play a crucial role in initiating behavior change and cessation among youth tobacco users.

When a pediatric dentist encounters a young patient who wants to stop their tobacco use, the provider needs to be well-versed in effective resources and interventions. Behavioral interventions, such as individual counseling, group counseling and text-messaging programs as well as multimethod interventions, have proven successful in facilitating smoking cessation in adolescents.⁴¹ Current evidence does not support the efficacy of pharmacological tobacco interventions with children and teens; however, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends the use of nicotine-replacement therapy for moderately to severely addicted individuals.⁴²,⁴³ An important step in supporting child and adolescent patients in tobacco cessation is referral to primary care or behavioral health providers for support.

Pediatric dentists are trained in many types of behavioral interventions for improving the oral health of the children they treat. One of these methods, motivational interviewing (MI), is a patient-centered communication technique that relies on four professional values of partnership, acceptance, evocation and compassion.⁴⁴ MI is not only useful for inspiring change in diet, oral hygiene and oral health, but can also be applied to smoking cessation.⁴⁵ MI is a tool that evidence shows to be effective in promoting smoking cessation among youth.⁴⁶ Pediatric dentists are able to apply MI across their clinical spectrum to inspire behavior change among their patients.

Pediatric dentists can also use the “2A’s + R” (ask, assist, refer) model (figure) — a brief intervention endorsed by the AAP for tobacco counseling with their patients.⁴³ Ask patients if they use tobacco products, assist them in their quit attempt and refer them to cessation services. When asking youth patients if they use tobacco products, providers should use language that children and adolescents will understand. Discussions with patients about quitting smoking should focus on the negative impact of tobacco use. When assisting a pediatric patient in developing a quit plan, the pediatric dentist should assess the patient's desire to quit tobacco products and set a quit date within two weeks. In assisting with the cessation plan, the pediatric dentist should help the patient to identify their
tobacco use triggers, discuss withdrawal symptoms with the patient, help them to identify social support and highlight the importance of self-care, such as healthy eating, exercise and mindfulness. The pediatric dentist should also document the cessation counseling in the patient’s chart and be sure to follow up with the patient about the quit attempt. Finally, the pediatric dentist should refer the patient not only to their primary care provider but also to tobacco cessation resources, many of which are free (BOX). Patients interested in quitting tobacco use should receive information about these services.

With the relentless epidemic of tobacco use and the severe health risks of tobacco, health care professionals must make every effort to prevent youth initiation of tobacco and nicotine products. Those who work in any health care setting, including pediatric dentists, general dentists and dental auxiliaries, have a vital role to play in protecting the health of our youth. With their patient relationships, frequent visits and medical and behavioral knowledge, pediatric dentists are primed to play a key role in this endeavor. Furthermore, pediatric dentists should actively advise, encourage and counsel youth and adolescents to cease tobacco use.
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**Cessation Resources for Youth**

**Smokefree Teen**
- A free, web-based program for the National Cancer Institute and National Institute for Health. Visit teen.smokefree.gov to learn more or sign up for this program.

**Smokefree TXT**
- A free mobile text messaging program for the National Cancer Institute for advice, tips and encouragement to help quit smoking.
  - To sign up for Smokefree TXT, text QUIT to IQUIT (47848).

**1.800.QUIT.NOW**
- A free one-on-one quitline for immediate support in tobacco cessation.

**QuitStart**
- A free app for teens who want to quit smoking designed and run by the National Cancer Institute.
  - This is free for download on iTunes and Google Play.

**California Health & Wellness smoking cessation program**
- Call 877.658.0305 and ask to speak with a health educator.

**California Smokers’ Helpline**
- **1.800.NO.BUTTS**
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Tobacco use negatively affects the entire body and greatly diminishes the overall health and quality of life of its users. Each year, more than 480,000 Americans and 35,000 Californians die from tobacco-related causes, more than human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), illegal drug use, alcohol use, motor vehicle injuries and fire-arm related events combined. Moreover, tobacco users are more likely than nonusers to develop heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease and cancer. In addition to these systemic health risks, tobacco use also has detrimental effects on the oral cavity and increases the risk of periodontal disease, tooth loss, delayed wound healing, implant failure and oral cancer.

Despite steady declines in smoking rates over the last few decades, approximately 20.8% of U.S. adults (50.6 million) and 14.6% of California adults (4 million) continue to use tobacco products. Among youth in California, roughly 1 in 8 high school students currently use a tobacco product, with electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) now being the most commonly used (10.9%). Significant disparities in tobacco use also exist based on race and ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, age, educational attainment, income and geographic region. Encouraging tobacco cessation among current users is an important strategy in reducing the burden of tobacco use among vulnerable populations and improving the overall health of the public.
As part of the health care team, dental professionals play a key role in providing tobacco cessation assistance to their patients. Tobacco cessation interventions, even brief discussions provided by dentists and dental hygienists in practice, are effective in helping patients quit.7 In fact, many health organizations have publicly supported dentists and dental hygienists’ role in tobacco cessation as a standard of practice and professional responsibility.8 The ethical responsibility to promote a patient’s health and well-being (i.e., beneficence) should also be considered.9 Given that tobacco use is an important risk factor of oral and systemic disease, it is imperative that dental professionals recognize their ethical responsibility to support their tobacco-using patients in practice.

Despite encouragement from health organizations, dental professionals still fall behind other health professions in providing tobacco cessation support for their patients. In a national study of health professionals, dentists and dental hygienists were less likely to assist their patients in making a quit attempt than physicians and nurses.10 In a recent study of dental professionals in California, it was found that most dentists and dental hygienists reported asking about tobacco use and documenting it in the patient’s chart (hygienists: 80%; dentists: 73%), but far less reported providing assistance to their tobacco-using patients (hygienists: 27% to 49% and dentists: 10% to 31%, depending on the form of assistance).11 Despite evidence showing that dental professionals are effective in promoting tobacco cessation,7 and many calls upon the profession to take greater action, there remains a major gap in moving evidence-based tobacco cessation into widespread practice. Furthermore, the growing popularity of novel products, like e-cigarettes, means that dental providers must be ready to address questions relating to their use and cessation. Increasing dental professionals’ engagement in evidence-based tobacco cessation is a critical step in improving the health and well-being of patients and the public at large.

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (USDHHS) and the U.S. Surgeon General (USSG) recommend using the 5 A’s approach (ask, advise, assess, assist, arrange) as a brief intervention for treating tobacco use and dependence in clinical practice.7 This model provides an organized framework to understand and address tobacco use and relies on the dental team to implement all steps of the intervention. A second approach, also supported by the USDHHS and USSG, is an abbreviated version of the 5 A’s approach known as the ask-advice-refer (A-A-R) model or the ask-advice-connect (A-A-C) model. When using the A-A-R model, the dental team is responsible for identifying and advising tobacco-using patients to quit but refers patients to outside resources for assistance and counseling support (FIGURE 1). Dental professionals have the option of implementing one or both models and can tailor them to fit the individual needs of their patients and practice. This paper provides an overview of these brief interventions and reviews strategies and resources to help dental professionals implement tobacco cessation interventions in practice.

**TABLE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Barriers</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dental professionals don’t have time to treat tobacco use in practice.</td>
<td>Anyone on the dental team can help patients quit. Even brief interventions (&lt; 3 minutes) have been shown to improve quit rates among patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It is not the responsibility of dental professionals to provide tobacco cessation treatment.</td>
<td>Tobacco use causes oral disease and decreases the success of many dental treatments. Tobacco prevention and cessation are central to the dental profession and a standard of care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental professionals do not get reimbursed for tobacco cessation treatment.</td>
<td>Dental plans in California generally do not include benefits for tobacco cessation but those benefits may be available through medical insurance. The Medi-Cal Dental Program now provides reimbursement to dental professionals who provide tobacco cessation support using CDT code D1320 (Tobacco Counseling for the Control and Prevention of Oral Disease).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients will get mad or leave the practice.</td>
<td>Research shows that dental patients expect their dental provider to ask about tobacco use. Patients also report greater satisfaction when dental professionals engage in tobacco cessation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental professionals lack training in treating tobacco use.</td>
<td>In addition to this paper, there are many resources available to help providers treat tobacco use (TABLE 3).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Perceived Barriers Among Dental Professionals

When asked about barriers to providing tobacco cessation support, dental professionals have most often cited lack of time, perceived patient resistance, lack of reimbursement and lack of training.14-16 Understanding such barriers and ways to overcome them are critical steps in developing and implementing tobacco cessation in practice (TABLE 1). Regarding time, many studies have shown that even brief interventions with a patient, lasting less than three minutes, can significantly increase a patient’s quit rate.12 Screening for tobacco use and providing tobacco cessation counseling are also positively associated with patient satisfaction with their dental provider.17 In a survey of over 3,000 dental patients, almost 60% believed that dental offices should provide tobacco cessation treatment services.18 In June 2019, the
Medi-Cal Dental Program became the first dental insurer in California to reimburse dental professionals for providing tobacco cessation treatment. However, private dental insurers in California have yet to provide such reimbursement. Tobacco cessation-related resources and training for the entire dental team is a critical component of implementation.

Dental Team’s Role in Improving Tobacco Cessation Interventions in Practice

While brief interventions can be carried out by a single provider, it is often more efficient and effective to involve the entire dental team. Dentists, dental hygienists, dental assistants and front office staff all play a critical role in implementing tobacco cessation interventions in the practice (TABLE 2). Specific actions should be taken to help standardize tobacco use identification and interventions in the daily workflow to assure that all patients are properly screened and provided with ongoing support when tobacco use is identified. FIGURE 2 provides a schematic example of how brief interventions in dental practice can be incorporated into the workflow for the entire dental team. Dental teams have the flexibility to assign roles to each team member that meet the specific needs of their patients and practice. Even so, developing a tobacco cessation program will require a tobacco cessation champion or coordinator within the practice who will help implement, organize and support dental staff on their various duties. This “champion” can be the dentist, dental hygienist or any member of the dental team. By taking action to improve tobacco cessation delivery, dental practices have the opportunity to significantly improve the oral and overall health of their patients and community.

TABLE 2

Examples of Roles and Duties Carried Out by Members of the Dental Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dental Team Members</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dentist             | • Program leader  
                     | • Initiate the program with staff and appoint program coordinator  
                     | • Communicate the purpose and plan of action  
                     | • Assign duties to team members  
                     | • Counsel patients about the risks/benefits of quitting  
                     | • Provide/review/support tobacco cessation interventions  
                     | • Discuss, recommend and prescribe medications for those willing to quit  
                     | • Refer to cessation support services  
                     | • Evaluate cessation program at regular intervals |
| Dental hygienist    | • Program coordinator (champion)  
                     | • Discuss tobacco use and health implications with patients  
                     | • Ask, advise, assess and assist tobacco-using patients  
                     | • Review assessment with dentist when dental exam is provided  
                     | • Refer patients to a quitline or local program  
                     | • Evaluate effectiveness of cessation program  
                     | • Assist in motivating/providing trainings to staff |
| Dental assistant    | • Ask about tobacco use and update patient’s health record  
                     | • Order/download/print cessation materials  
                     | • Assist with follow-up, making calls and tracking key dates in the patient’s chart  
                     | • Encourage and support the patient in their quitting process |
| Front office staff  | • Update chart reminders and set up automated alerts  
                     | • Use code D1320 during billing process when appropriate  
                     | • Send quit date and follow-up reminders to patients  
                     | • Complete an online referral before the patient leaves the office  
                     | • Send Rx to pharmacy, if needed  
                     | • Send congratulatory messages and gestures to patients who are attempting to quit |

Roles and duties will vary based on the specific needs of the dental practice and the training of dental team members.

Brief Interventions

The 5 A’s Approach

The first step in the 5 A’s approach involves asking about tobacco use with all patients at every encounter. The dentist, dental assistant or dental hygienist can easily incorporate this step as part of their routine health history assessment, just as they would when evaluating current medications and vital signs. When asking about tobacco use, it’s important that clinicians take a sincere and sympathetic approach, conveying concern for the patient’s health and well-being. With the availability and popularity of noncigarette tobacco products (i.e., e-cigarettes, cigars, hookah, etc.), especially among youth, patients aged 12 years and older should be asked about their use of all tobacco-related products, including e-cigarettes and cannabis. Moreover, because 90% of current tobacco users started using before the age of 18,13 it’s essential that dental professionals discuss tobacco use with their youth patients. Information collected from all patients should be documented in the patient’s health record and addressed at each subsequent visit. Stickers in a patient’s chart or indicators within electronic health records can help to alert providers of a patient’s tobacco use and can serve as a reminder to review their status during future appointments.
**FIGURE 1.** Brief interventions in dental settings: 5 A’s model and A-A-R model.
Dental professionals have the responsibility to help patients improve their oral and overall health, so when tobacco use is identified, the next step is to advise that patient, in a clear, strong and personalized way, to quit. The advice should be delivered in a nonjudgmental manner to avoid alienating a patient or making them feel defensive. Advice to quit should not only demonstrate concern for the patient, but also a commitment to helping them quit (when ready). When appropriate, clinicians should personalize their advice to quit by linking a patient’s tobacco use to health concerns, oral conditions or social and environmental risks. For example, some patients receiving dental implant treatment may respond to information about the increased risk of implant failure or poor treatment outcomes.

Figure 2. Example of tobacco cessation workflow in dental settings. (Adapted from the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, School of Medicine, Behavioral Health and Wellness Program. A Patient-Centered Tobacco Cessation Workflow for Healthcare Clinics, 2015.)
Other patients with children or pets may respond to information about the negative impacts of secondhand smoke exposure.

After advising a patient to quit, the next step is to assess their readiness to make a quit attempt. It is important to recognize that not all patients have the same level of readiness to quit. In fact, when met with a behavior change like quitting smoking, most people (about 70%) find that they are not ready to take action. For most tobacco-using patients, behavior change is a cyclical process involving multiple quit attempts and subsequent relapses. This behavior change process is known as the Transtheoretical Model (or Behavior Change Model) and involves five “stages of change” ranging from not thinking about quitting (precontemplation stage) to successfully quitting over an extended period of time (maintenance stage) (Figure 3).

Patients may circulate in and out of different stages before successfully quitting for good. Understanding a patient’s stage of readiness to quit is a critical component of tobacco cessation interventions and defines the next course of action for a clinician. Patients who are not ready to quit will receive a much different intervention than those patients who are ready to make a quit attempt. Conversations about readiness can be woven into the dental visit at different times (e.g., after an oral examination to explain signs of tobacco-related gum disease or during treatment planning) to allow for a more tailored and organic conversation between providers and patients.

For patients not ready to quit (precontemplation or contemplation stage), dental professionals should focus on the goal of enhancing a patient’s motivation and willingness to quit (see “Incorporating Motivational Interviewing Techniques” on page 519). This can also be a time to enhance a patient’s confidence in making a quit attempt by providing relevant information and support. When attempting to enhance motivation, the USDHHS recommends implementing the 5 R’s approach, which involves discussing relevance, risks, rewards, roadblocks and repetition. Clinicians can start by encouraging a patient to indicate how quitting may be personally relevant to them. Personal information such as health concerns, health risks, family or social situations (e.g., having children at home), age, gender and other characteristics can have the greatest impact on a patient’s motivation to quit. If a patient is not interested in quitting or doesn’t think it’s important (precontemplation), the clinician should spend time discussing the risks of continued use and the potential rewards of quitting. Risks can be short term (e.g., shortness of breath, tooth staining, increased risk of respiratory infections, poor treatment outcomes, etc.), long term (e.g., heart disease, respiratory illness, diabetes, cancer, shortened lifespan, etc.) or environmental (e.g., risks to family members, social isolation, financial strain, etc.). When discussing rewards, clinicians can highlight those that seem most relevant to the patient. Examples include improved health, improved sense of taste/smell, saving money, setting a good example for children, feeling better physically, improved appearance (e.g., reduced wrinkling/aging, whiter teeth, improved self-esteem, etc.). If a patient is interested in quitting but doesn’t feel confident in their ability to quit (contemplation), clinicians should spend more time discussing the roadblocks to quitting and provide information and potential actions to address such barriers. Common barriers may include withdrawal symptoms, fear of failure, lack of support, enjoyment of tobacco use, being around others who use tobacco and limited knowledge of effective treatment options.

For patients who are still not ready to quit, repetition at subsequent appointments is critical. To promote autonomy with the patient and avoid resistance in the future, clinicians should consider asking permission to return to a conversation at subsequent visits. For example, one might ask the patient, “Would it be OK if we revisit this at your next appointment?” Dental professionals should remind patients that quitting tobacco use is a process and that they are here to help when and if the patient becomes ready.

For patients who are ready to quit, preferably in the next month (preparation stage), clinicians should assist those patients in making a quit attempt or refer them to outside support (See A-A-R Model below). Dentists and dental hygienists are well-positioned to assist patients in their quit attempt, while dental assistants and receptionists can complete referrals and provide additional resources. Including the entire team when assisting patients can help foster support and camaraderie among the team and boost a patient’s confidence in their quit attempt. Assistance includes helping create a quit plan, discussing cessation medications and providing counseling support. The STAR method helps patients develop a quit plan and involves four preparatory steps for the patient:
Precontemplation
- Not thinking about quitting
- Unaware of need to quit
- May be resistant to discussing behavior change

Contemplation
- Thinking about quitting (< 6 months)
- Recognizes the need to quit, but not ready to act
- Benefits of use still outweigh the costs of quitting

Preparation
- Ready to quit in the next month
- May begin reducing tobacco use

Action
- Recently quit (< 6 months)
- Successful in remaining abstinent for 24 hours to 6 months

Maintenance
- Successful quit attempt (> 6 months)
- Can be the most difficult stage
- Working to prevent relapse and continue behavior change

Action Steps
- Congratulate patient on their success
- Continue to monitor tobacco use status
- Provide relapse prevention support when needed
- Enhance motivation
- Use the 5 R's, MI, etc.
- Inform the patient that you are available for support should they want to quit in the future
- Enhance motivation
- Use the 5 R's, MI, etc.
- Answer questions and provide support, if needed
- Support patient during quit attempt
- If still abstinent, congratulate patient, reinforce strategies to be successful
- If relapse occurs, reassure patient, increase follow-up support and discuss any modifications to their quit plan
- Reassessing stage of change may be necessary
- Help patient create a quit plan
- Prescribe or recommend medication

Abbreviation: 5 R’s = relevance of quitting, risks of tobacco use, rewards of quitting, roadblocks to successfully quitting, and repetition. Adapted from Prochaska JO, DiClemente CC, Norcross JC. In search of how people change. Applications to addictive behaviors. Am Psychol 1992;47(9):1102–1114.

FIGURE 3. Behavioral change model for tobacco cessation and action steps for dental professionals.
Setting a quit date, ideally within two weeks.

Telling friends and family about their decision to quit and requesting support.

Anticipating roadblocks and challenges that may occur during the quit attempt, such as withdrawal symptoms or social situations where someone may be tempted to use.

Removing tobacco use from their environment, including their car and home. When providing practical counseling, it's important to remember that abstinence is the ultimate goal. Once a patient has made a quit attempt, clinicians should encourage the patient to abstain from any use of tobacco products. Clinicians should review the patient’s past quit attempts and discuss possible challenges and triggers, including ways to overcome them (e.g., avoiding certain social situations, changing routines, replacing behavior with a healthy alternative, etc.). When exploring strategies for overcoming obstacles and triggers, it is important to involve the patient in identifying solutions, as patients often know what strategies will work best for their lifestyle. Certain activities or behaviors, such as drinking alcohol, are strongly associated with relapse and should be limited or avoided, especially during the first 30 days of a quit attempt. Patients who are living with tobacco users should encourage those individuals to join them in their quit attempt or at least avoid using tobacco when the person is present. These strategies, along with proper medication (see below), will help reduce a patient’s urge to use tobacco, especially in the early stages of a quit attempt.

Once a patient has received assistance with their quit attempt, the final step in the 5 As approach is to arrange follow-up. This can also be a time to refer a patient for specialist support, if needed. While front office staff often schedule follow-up appointments, any member of the team can contact a patient to follow up and review their progress. Ideally, the first follow-up contact should be scheduled the first week of a patient’s quit attempt and a second contact should be made one month later. Follow-up contacts can be completed over the phone, email, text or in person depending on the patient’s preference. For patients who have remained abstinent, this is a time to congratulate them on their success and encourage continued abstinence. For those who have relapsed, this encounter can be a time to remind patients that quitting is a process and often involves multiple quit attempts before abstinence is achieved. During follow-up contacts, clinicians should help identify challenges encountered during the patient’s quit attempt, assess medication use and potential problems and remind patients of other resources and support options available, like more intensive treatment, if needed. See Table 3 for a summary of the 5 As approach and examples of ways to communicate with patients.

Clinicians should review the patient’s past quit attempts and discuss possible challenges and triggers.

**The A-A-R Approach**

Many dental professionals may feel that they do not have the time or training to provide adequate tobacco cessation services to their patients using the 5 As approach. The USDHHS recommends that those clinicians implement an alternative approach, known as the Ask-Advise-Refer (A-A-R) model or Ask-Advise-Connect (A-A-C). This approach is a truncated version of the 5 As model and involves asking about tobacco use, advising patients to quit and referring (or connecting) patients who are willing to quit to outside resources, such as a local tobacco cessation program or toll-free quitline. Other providers outside of the dental team are then responsible for assisting the patient during the quitting process and arranging follow-up contact. Dental providers are encouraged to have a list of multiple referral options available to provide patients with resources that meet their specific needs or preferences.

The California Smoker’s Helpline (CSH) is a valuable resource and provides patients with culturally sensitive counseling services from trained treatment specialists. In addition, it also provides self-help materials, referrals to additional resources (if needed), e-chat features and text-messaging programs. Counseling provided by the CSH is available in multiple languages and serves various populations including adults, teens, smokeless tobacco users, e-cigarette users and pregnant women. When referring patients to the CSH, clinicians can either passively share the telephone number (1.800.NO.BUTTS) or proactively refer patients through the CSH web-based referral system. Those who are proactively referred to the CSH will receive a call from a treatment counselor within 48 hours of the referral. When compared to passive referrals, proactive referrals to the quitline result in higher quitline participation; therefore, dental professionals are encouraged to actively refer patients whenever possible. Dental professionals can register their practice.
on the CSH website to begin referring patients using the web-based program (TABLE 4). Options to refer patients through direct email messaging or peer-to-peer electronic health records are also available but may require additional IT resources. For patients who would prefer in-person or local group programs, the CSH also houses a listing of local cessation programs where dental teams can search for local programs available within their county (TABLE 4). Dental professionals can also reach out to their local public health department’s tobacco control program for tobacco cessation services provided in their community.

Incorporating Motivational Interviewing Techniques

Motivational interviewing (MI) is an approach used in health care to help patients change behaviors, such as quitting tobacco. MI involves a collaborative, goal-oriented communication style designed to strengthen a person’s own motivation and commitment to change, thus strengthening the relationship between the patient and the provider and improving health outcomes. The spirit of MI incorporates four key elements: partnership (not confrontation), acceptance (not judgement), compassion (not indifference) and evocation (not advice). MI enables the clinician to foster an atmosphere of nonjudgement and a space where patients can explore and enhance their own motivation to change their behaviors. In the dental setting, MI enables dental providers to assist by coaching (not lecturing) the patient in their journey to quit. Open-ended questions, affirmations, reflective listening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approach</th>
<th>Suggested Actions and/or Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Ask:** Ask about tobacco use at every visit | - “Do you ever smoke or use any type of tobacco product?”
- “How often do you use [tobacco product]?”
- “I take time to ask all of our clients about tobacco use because it’s important.” |
| **Advise:** Advise users to quit | - “There have been some tissue changes in your mouth, and your gum health is getting worse since your last visit. Your use of [tobacco product] is affecting your health.”
- “The best thing that I can do for you today to protect your current and future health is to advise you to stop using [tobacco product].” |
| **Assess:** Assess their willingness to quit | - “Would you like to try to quit tobacco in the next month/year?”
- “On a scale of 1-10 (0 being not at all important and 10 being very important), how important is it for you to quit using [tobacco product]?”
- “What would it take for you to give quitting a try?” |
| **Assist:** Assist with a quit plan | For patients who are ready to quit:
- “Would you like to create a quit plan with me today?”
For patients who are not ready to quit:
- Provide a brief intervention or motivational interview and the 5 R’s approach.
- “Why is quitting relevant to you?”
- “What do you think are the barriers preventing you from quitting tobacco?” |
| **Arrange:** Arrange follow-up contact | For patients not ready to quit:
- “If it’s okay with you, I’d like to check in with you at your next appointment to see where you are in your decision-making.”
For patients who are ready to quit:
- “If it’s okay with you, I’d like to schedule a follow-up appointment or phone call to discuss your progress.”
- “You can call 1-800-QUIT-NOW for free telephone support.” (Refer users to cessation services.) |

and summary reflections (OARS) are MI strategies commonly used when discussing tobacco-related behaviors. Familiarity with these strategies and the key elements of MI increases the effectiveness of patient interactions and tobacco cessation interventions. To find resources and learn more about MI, see Table 5.

### Approved Medications for the Treatment of Tobacco Use

Studies have shown that a combination of counseling and medication gives patients the best chance of becoming a successful quitter. Therefore, clinicians should encourage patients to use effective medications when making a quit attempt, except where contraindicated or in populations where evidence of effectiveness may be lacking. It is also imperative that clinicians discuss the importance of adhering to a prescribed regimen and dosage once a pharmacotherapy option has been chosen. Currently, there are seven approved medications for the treatment of tobacco use and dependence.12 Five of these medications are considered nicotine replacement therapies (NRT), which provide an individual with nicotine without the harmful components of tobacco. They can be long-acting (provide a steady stream of nicotine over time) or short-acting (provide an acute dose of nicotine) and are available in various dosages and forms, including nicotine patches (long-acting), gum and lozenges (short-acting), nasal spray (short-acting) and oral inhaler (short-acting) (Table 6). The nicotine patch, gum and lozenge are generally sold over the counter, while the inhaler and nasal spray require a prescription.

Two other nonnicotine medication options are available: bupropion SR (brand name Zyban) and varenicline (brand name Chantix). Bupropion SR is an antidepressant medication that acts by decreasing cravings for nicotine. Varenicline is known as a nicotine receptor agonist and works by reducing...
withdrawal symptoms and diminishing the rewarding effects of nicotine. In a large clinical trial, it was found that varenicline was more effective than bupropion SR, the nicotine patch and a placebo in helping cigarette smokers quit.27 In that same study, bupropion SR and the nicotine patch were more effective than the placebo.27 Other studies have also demonstrated the efficacy of various medication in increasing long-term cessation rates when compared to placebo.28,29 In addition, the combined use of short- and long-acting NRT or the combined use of a nonnicotine medication with a short-acting NRT has been shown to be more effective at increasing cessation rates than the use of one medication alone.13 Precautions and contraindications of all medications should be considered before recommending and prescribing to patients. For a comprehensive list of precautions, contraindications and prescribing information, clinicians are encouraged to refer to the manufacturers’ package inserts.

E-cigarettes (also known as vapes, vape pens, e-hookah, mods, etc.) are battery-powered devices that deliver nicotine by heating a liquid into an aerosol that is inhaled by its user. Over the past decade, e-cigarettes have gained attention as a potential tobacco cessation aid. However, evidence surrounding their efficacy is conflicting.30,31 Two recent clinical trials suggest that e-cigarettes (in combination with behavioral counseling) may be more effective at helping patients quit than the use of NRT.32,33 However, other cohort studies have suggested no improvement in quit rates among e-cigarette users34,35 and other studies have shown higher success rates in quitting through use of approved medications.31,36,37 In the U.S., e-cigarettes are regulated as a tobacco product and are not approved as a cessation device.17 If a patient is interested in using e-cigarettes as a cessation aid, it is important not to discourage a quit attempt. Instead, dental professionals should discuss the evidence-based cessation options described above and determine a plan that best fits the specific needs of that patient.

**Billing for Tobacco Cessation Counseling in Dental Settings**

Dental professionals are encouraged to use the California Dental Code (CDT) D1320 when billing for tobacco cessation counseling in practice. The Medi-Cal Dental Program recognizes the important role dental professionals play in identifying tobacco use and assisting in prevention and cessation of use. As of June 2019, Medi-Cal Dental Program providers who deliver tobacco cessation counseling using CDT D1320 are provided with reimbursement. The counseling must be provided during a comprehensive oral evaluation (for any patient) or a periodic oral evaluation of an established patient (and must have both an oral evaluation code and the tobacco counseling code to receive credit). Face-to-face counseling must be documented and should include elements of the 5 A's.

### Table 5

**Motivational Interviewing Strategy: OARS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Example Language and/or Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Open-ended questions</td>
<td>• “How do you feel about quitting smoking?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “What do you know about the health effects of smoking?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affirmations</td>
<td>• “I appreciate that you are willing to talk with me about your tobacco use.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “You are clearly a very resourceful person.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “That’s a good suggestion.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “Wow, you have really shown a commitment to quitting.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflections</td>
<td>• “You are tired of being reminded that your tobacco use is harmful to your health.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “It sounds like you are worried about how your smoking may be impacting your health and your family.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “You’re wondering if now is the best time to quit.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summaries</td>
<td>• “Let me see if I understand so far ...”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “Here is what I have heard. Let me know if I am missing anything.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “So it sounds like on one hand you love to dip, but on the other hand it is starting to affect your teeth and gums.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from Miller WR, Rollnick S. Motivational interviewing: Helping people change. Guilford Press; 2012.
### Table 6: Suggested Dosage and Instructions for Approved Tobacco Cessation Medications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Patient Considerations</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
<th>Availability*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine patch</td>
<td>Used to provide sustained withdrawal symptom relief and for concerns with compliance</td>
<td>• &gt;10 cigarettes/day: 21 mg/day x 4–6 weeks 14 mg/day x 2 weeks 7 mg/day x 2 weeks 7 mg/day x 6 weeks 7 mg/day x 2 weeks</td>
<td>• Rotate patch application site daily</td>
<td>OTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTC (NicoDerm CQ, generic) 7 mg, 14 mg, 21 mg (24-hr release)</td>
<td></td>
<td>• ≤ 10 cigarettes/day: 14 mg/day x 6 weeks 7 mg/day x 2 weeks</td>
<td>• Do not apply a new patch to the same skin site for at least one week</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Help to serve as an oral substitute and can be titrated to manage withdrawal symptoms</td>
<td>• 1st cigarette ≤ 30 minutes after waking: 4 mg</td>
<td>• May remove at bedtime if patient has sleep disturbances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine gum</td>
<td>Contraindicated: Recent myocardial infarction, underlying arrhythmias, serious angina, TMJ disease, pregnant and breastfeeding</td>
<td>• 1st cigarette &gt; 30 minutes after waking: 2 mg</td>
<td>• Duration: 8–10 weeks</td>
<td>OTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTC 2 mg, 4 mg; original, cinnamon, fruit, mint</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 1–6: 1 piece q 1–2hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 7–9: 1 piece q 2–4hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 10–12: 1 piece q 4–8hrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine lozenge</td>
<td>Helps to serve as an oral substitute</td>
<td>• 1st cigarette ≤ 30 minutes after waking: 4 mg</td>
<td>• Maximum, 24 pieces/day</td>
<td>OTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTC 2 mg, 4 mg; cherry, mint</td>
<td></td>
<td>• 1st cigarette &gt; 30 minutes after waking: 2 mg</td>
<td>• Chew each piece slowly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can be used for breakthrough cravings</td>
<td>• Weeks 1–6: 1 lozenge q 1–2hrs</td>
<td>• Park between cheek and gum when peppery/tingling sensation begins (~15–30 chews)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 7–9: 1 lozenge q 2–4hrs</td>
<td>• Resume chewing when tingle fades</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 10–12: 1 lozenge q 4–8hrs</td>
<td>• Repeat chew/park steps until nicotine is gone (tingle does not return; ~30 min)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine inhaler</td>
<td>Helps to serve as an oral substitute by mimicking hand to mouth ritual</td>
<td>• 6–16 cartridges/day Individualize dosing</td>
<td>• Park in different areas of mouth</td>
<td>Rx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rx 10 mg cartridge delivers 4 mg inhaled vapor</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Initially use 1 cartridge q 1–2 hours</td>
<td>• No food or beverages 15 minutes before or during use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Initially use at least 6 cartridges/day</td>
<td>• Duration: up to 12 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine nasal spray</td>
<td>Ideal for those highly addicted and high use</td>
<td>• 1–2 doses/hour (8–40 doses/day)</td>
<td>• Best effects with continuous puffing for 20 minutes</td>
<td>Rx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rx metered spray 10 mg/mL nicotine solution</td>
<td></td>
<td>• One dose = 2 sprays (one in each nostril)</td>
<td>• Nicotine in cartridge is depleted after 20 minutes of active puffing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Most rapid delivery among other approved products</td>
<td>• Maximum – 5 doses/hour or 40 doses/day</td>
<td>• Inhale into back of throat or puff in short breaths</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varenicline</td>
<td>Helps to reduce craving for nicotine and relieves withdrawal symptoms</td>
<td>• Days 1–3: 0.5 mg po q AM</td>
<td>• Do NOT inhale into the lungs but “puff” as if lighting a pipe</td>
<td>Rx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rx 0.5 mg, 1 mg tablet</td>
<td>Screen for history of depression</td>
<td>• Days 4–7: 0.5 mg po bid</td>
<td>• Open cartridge retains potency for 24 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Weeks 2–12: 1 mg po bid</td>
<td>• No food or beverages 15 minutes before or during use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td>• Duration: 3–6 months</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• For best results, initially use at least 8 doses/day</td>
<td>• May initiate up to 35 days before quit date OR reduce smoking over a 12-week period of tx prior to quitting and continue tx for an additional 12 weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Do not sniff, swallow or inhale through the nose as the spray is being administered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Each spray delivers 0.5 mg of nicotine to the nasal mucosa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Duration: 3 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 6, CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Patient Considerations</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
<th>Availability*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bupropion SR 150      | Helps to reduce the craving for smoking and screen for seizure disorder or prior diagnosis of anorexia or bulimia or use of monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAOI) | • 150 mg po q AM x 3 days, then 150 mg po bid  
  • Do not exceed 300 mg/day                                                                 | • Begin therapy 1–2 weeks prior to quit date  
  • Allow at least 8 hours between doses  
  • Avoid bedtime dosing to minimize insomnia  
  • Duration: 7–12 weeks, with maintenance up to 6 months in selected patients | Rx                                        |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Patient Considerations</th>
<th>Dosage</th>
<th>Instructions</th>
<th>Availability*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Nicotine Replacement | Help patients interested in quitting                                                   | • 7–12 weeks, with maintenance up to 6 months in selected patients    | • Begin therapy 1–2 weeks prior to quit date  
  • Allow at least 8 hours between doses  
  • Avoid bedtime dosing to minimize insomnia  
  • Duration: 7–12 weeks, with maintenance up to 6 months in selected patients | NIC                                      |
| Nicotine Polacrilex   | Help patients interested in quitting                                                   | • 7–12 weeks, with maintenance up to 6 months in selected patients    | • Begin therapy 1–2 weeks prior to quit date  
  • Allow at least 8 hours between doses  
  • Avoid bedtime dosing to minimize insomnia  
  • Duration: 7–12 weeks, with maintenance up to 6 months in selected patients | NIC                                      |

*OTC: over the counter; Rx: requires prescription. The information in this table is not comprehensive. Please see the manufacturers’ package inserts for a comprehensive list of warnings, precautions, contraindications and prescribing information. Adapted from UCSF Smoking Cessation Leadership Center. Pharmacologic Product Guide: FDA-Approved Medications for Smoking Cessation. Copyright 1999–2019 The Regents of the University of California. All rights reserved. Updated Jan. 17, 2019.

approach. For those unwilling to quit, documentation of barriers should be included in the patient’s record.19 Creating a routine that incorporates asking about tobacco use and willingness to quit at each oral evaluation can be quickly executed with the strategies discussed in this paper.

Conclusion

Dental professionals have a unique opportunity to be leaders in tobacco cessation. Brief interventions, such as the 5 A’s approach and the A-A-R model, can be carried out by all members of the dental team and easily implemented into the dental practice. Dental teams are encouraged to develop a tobacco cessation program that meets the specific needs of their patients and dental practice. By providing tobacco cessation support and recommending approved medications to patients interested in quitting, a potentially life-saving intervention can be added to routine dental care.
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1. Based on recent data, how do dental professionals (dental hygienists and dentists) and medical professionals (nurses and physicians) compare in terms of likelihood to offer their patients assistance in quitting tobacco?
   a. Medical professionals are more likely to assist patients to quit tobacco.
   b. Dental professionals are more likely to assist patients to quit tobacco.
   c. Medical and dental professionals are equally likely to assist patients to quit tobacco.

2. Which of the following is true about the 5 A’s model and Ask-Advise-Refer (A-A-R) model for patient tobacco cessation?
   a. The A-A-R model relies on connecting patients with cessation resources outside the dental practice.
   b. The 5 A’s and A-A-R model both begin by asking all patients about their tobacco use.
   c. The A-A-R model should only be attempted by providers experienced in motivational interviewing.
   d. A and B only
   e. A, B and C

3. Electronic cigarettes are FDA-approved as a tobacco cessation product in the United States.
   a. True
   b. False

4. Which of the following is true about billing for tobacco cessation counseling services provided in a dental setting?
   a. Tobacco cessation is never a billable procedure.
   b. Claims will only be paid if providers document that the patient has quit tobacco.
   c. Tobacco cessation is reimbursable under the Medi-Cal Dental Program using CDT code D1320.

5. Which of the following is true about FDA-approved medications for tobacco cessation?
   a. All of the approved tobacco cessation medications require a prescription.
   b. All of the approved tobacco cessation medications are forms of nicotine replacement therapy.
   c. Dentists can prescribe tobacco cessation medications for their patients.
   d. Tobacco cessation medications should not be used in combination.

6. Which of the following is true about the California Smokers’ Helpline?
   a. Cessation support is available tailored to specific populations, like teens, pregnant women and smokeless tobacco users.
   b. Cessation support is provided at no cost to clients.
   c. Dental providers can refer directly to the helpline and the helpline will then contact the patient.
   d. All of the above

7. True or False: Tobacco-related deaths in the United States account for more than motor vehicle accidents, HIV, illegal drug use, alcohol use and fire-arm-related events combined.
   a. True
   b. False

8. True or False: The most effective form of providing cessation treatment to a dental patient is by having one dedicated dental team member carry out all of the activities with a patient.
   a. True
   b. False

9. True or False: Brief (less than five minutes) cessation discussions from dentists or the dental team have been shown to be effective in helping patients to quit using tobacco.
   a. True
   b. False

10. Patients not ready to quit using tobacco are considered to be in what stage of the behavioral change model?
    a. Precontemplation stage
    b. Preparation stage
    c. Action stage
    d. Maintenance stage
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On Oct. 18, 2019, the California Dental Association and the University of the Pacific, Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry gathered experts and stakeholders to discuss past, current and future issues related to the oral health of older Californians. They conducted a strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis of oral health needs, dental education and workforce issues, financial and reimbursement structures and legislative opportunities as they stand in California. Since the onset of COVID-19, many of these issues have become even more pronounced.

The pandemic has delayed routine oral health care for a full year for millions of older adults across the state, many of whom already suffered from untreated oral diseases. The impact on patients, dental education and the practice of dentistry will continue well into the future even as vaccines become more widely distributed. Profound impacts on already strained resources and access to oral health care for older adults are imminent.

Dental academicians, private dental practitioners, public health officials, patient advocacy groups, insurance providers, health plans, organized dentistry and legislators participated in the full-day event to discuss, debate and illuminate the
way forward. Despite several invitations to various groups, no colleagues from medicine attended. Attendees listened to expert presentations and then met in small groups to reflect on what they had heard and the implications and steps California can take to secure the oral health of its older adults. The increased focus on the importance of IPE and IPP in dentistry, which has emerged in the last decade, was evident. These principles have long been a cornerstone of geriatrics. A consensus emerged that engaging the full spectrum of health professionals to understand the importance of and advocate for the oral health care of older adults to achieve improved outcomes in dentistry and medicine is critical. If California is to move forward and lead, then oral health care must be perceived — and practiced — as an integral component of primary health care for older adults.

**Strengths To Build Upon**

**Strong Advocacy for Medicine and Dentistry in California**

In 2014, the California State Legislature asked the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) to prepare a report on the status of oral health in California and develop a plan to address identified issues. This led to the CDPH and the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) forming an advisory committee in 2015 to develop the California Oral Health Plan 2018–2028. This plan demonstrates the collaborative work and commitment of California state and local governmental agencies, professional and advocacy organizations, foundations, academic institutions and other groups to improving oral health in California. Strategies for healthy aging in the plan include:

- Improved daily oral health care training for long-term care staff.
- Guidance regarding telehealth and mobile dental programs.
- Protocols to assess risk factors and conduct oral and pharyngeal cancer assessment.
- Toolkits to integrate oral health into diabetes management.

Additionally, a California oral health surveillance system will include health and nutritional surveys, a behavioral risk factor surveillance system and a cancer registry. The governor preserved adult dental benefits and Proposition 56 supplemental payments in Medicaid for many older Californians living with disabilities and in poverty for fiscal year 2020–2021 as a result of a broad effort from consumers, dentists, CDA and other advocacy groups.

Delta Dental found older adults have ~2.3 times higher utilization on major restorative procedures than younger adults.

**Increasing Awareness, Interest and Expectations**

Baby boomers are the most diverse generation of older adults in history and hold greater expectations for their oral health as an element of aging well. A recent national survey shows 93% of seniors favor a dental benefit in Medicare and 59% favor it even with an additional cost. Delta Dental found older adults have ~2.3 times higher utilization on major restorative procedures than younger adults. Utilization on diagnosis, prevention and basic restorations in this group is around 50% higher. Their data also show that those without prior dental insurance incur a 20% higher cost than those with prior coverage. This may be a result of diagnoses at later stages, requiring more expensive care to restore oral health. These data demonstrate the need and desire for dental care among this population and the potential costs of delaying treatment.

**Potential To Leverage Existing Federal and State Initiatives and Legislation**

The CDPH report “The Status of Oral Health in California: Oral Disease Burden and Prevention 2017” illustrated that the state was not on target to deliver much of the Healthy People 2020 national goals and objectives. In 2018, A Healthy Smile Never Gets Old: A California Report on the Oral Health of Older Adults by the Center for Oral Health (COH) reported 46% of community-dwelling seniors and 65% of older adults living in California’s skilled nursing homes had untreated oral diseases, with 23% and 28% respectively having immediate or urgent needs. Those in skilled nursing homes are in critical need of intervention, as poor oral health places them at risk of exacerbation of other systemic, chronic conditions and compromises quality of life and overall well-being. The report further referenced the reestablishment of the CDPH’s oral health program, the increase in dental services under the Medi-Cal program, including the Dental Transformation Initiative (DTI) and the development of dental insurance coverage by Covered California for children and families. Goals and strategies that were referenced in these reports could serve as roadmaps to improve access to care and outcomes in oral health for older Californians:

- Improve oral health by addressing determinants of health and promoting healthy habits and population-based prevention interventions.
- Align dental health care delivery systems, payment systems and community programs to support and sustain linkages between sites.
where people live and work to sites providing clinical care (community-clinical linkages) to increase utilization of dental services among specific vulnerable populations.

- Expand infrastructure, capacity and payment systems to support prevention and early treatment through broad collaboration.

Other federal and state laws and initiatives regarding the health care of older Americans could be leveraged to improve access to oral health care, including:

- Older Americans Act. (42 USC 3001 et seq.)
- Medicare, which currently excludes dental care except in very specific circumstances (42 USC 1395 et seq.) but otherwise provides comprehensive outpatient medical benefits to adults 65 and older and younger adults with disabilities.
- Medicaid, through which California provides dental benefits for eligible older adults; however, this benefit is not guaranteed and is vulnerable to budget cuts (42 USC 1396 et seq.).
- Mello-Granlund Older Californians Act that established the California Department of Aging (WIC 9100 et seq.).
- In-home supportive services program for supportive services for aged, blind or disabled persons (WIC 12300 et seq.).

Importantly, on June 10, 2019, Gov. Gavin Newsom signed Executive Order N-14-19 calling for the establishment of a California Master Plan for Aging, quickly followed by the enactment of SB 228, which provides a framework for state and local decision-makers to review and address challenges facing older Californians. Section 10 of this bill states, “As the population ages, the demand for health care, long-term services and supports, affordable housing, accessible transportation, oral health care, mental health care and other services will continue to outpace supply unless there is intentional leadership and action.”

Though their potential has not yet been fully realized, each of these efforts demonstrates existing resources and future opportunities and represents a significant level of commitment to oral health issues. However, coordinated efforts from stakeholders statewide are required to capitalize on these and address the gaps in oral health care that exist for older adults in California.

### Table 1: Legislation Impacting Oral Health of Older Adults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeline</th>
<th>Federal</th>
<th>California</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1965–1980</td>
<td>• 1965 Medicare and Medicaid Law</td>
<td>• 1966 Medi-Cal established</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 1965 Older Americans Act</td>
<td>• 1980 Older Californians Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 1972 Medicaid extended to seniors and disabled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980–2000</td>
<td>• 1997 PACE established</td>
<td>• 1988 AB 560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 1996 Mello–Granlund Older Californians Act established</td>
<td>• 1996 Mello–Granlund Older Californians Act established the California Department of Aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001–2020</td>
<td>• 2010 Patient Protection and Affordability Act</td>
<td>• 2010 AB 560 allowed RDHAP as a license category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 2018 Action for Dental Health Act</td>
<td>• 2014 AB 1174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 2020 Supporting Older Americans Act</td>
<td>• 2019 Executive Order N-14-19 by Gov. Newsom followed by 2019 SB 228 that called for a Master Plan for Aging by October 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### California Dental Schools Contribute to Workforce and Innovation in Oral Health Care

California dental schools play a significant role in the safety net for older adults who may be on fixed incomes and/or lack dental insurance. All dental schools in California teach geriatric content and partner with federally qualified health centers (FQHCs), school districts, mobile vans, programs for all-inclusive care for the elderly (PACE) and community health centers in service-based learning. These services, paired with wide acceptance of California’s Medi-Cal Dental Program benefits and reduced fee structures, provide important opportunities for student experiences in patient care for older adults.

Many dental schools are affiliated with other health professional schools, placing them in a prime position for IPE and IPP as well as research, innovation and advocacy. There are proven models and support for the value and potential of partnerships in these areas. The development of landmark publications such as the “Surgeon General’s Report on Oral Health” and “Healthy People 2020” have reinforced the importance of oral health for general health and well-being. The Institute of Medicine produced key reports related to oral health such as “Advancing Oral Health in America (2011),” which recommended improving access to oral health prevention and treatment, and “Improving Access to Oral Health Care for Vulnerable and Underserved Populations,” which suggested ways to reduce disparities and improve the oral health status of vulnerable populations. FQHCs and the Veteran’s Administration are long-standing models where oral health is integral to a comprehensive health care program. California dental schools can leverage existing initiatives and models to improve dental education and access to care.

### California Demonstrates Innovation in Delivery Care Models

California is the birthplace of
appropriately trained allied dental team and included additional duties by payment for telehealth-provided dental care. The data helped shape legislation (AB 1174, 2014) that changed California law to require Medi-Cal Dental Program members. This model created a virtual dental team reach across California and other states, opening avenues for care for populations facing significant challenges in accessing basic oral health services. The Gary and Mary West Senior Wellness Center in San Diego incorporates dental care and a meal program into its medical and social services. The West center provides a patient-centered, metrics-based, triage approach to oral health care for older adults in a location they already frequent for other services. The West, VDH, and PACE models are important examples of oral health care as an integral component of care for older adults that originated in California and could be expanded or provide insight and pathways to creating new or similar models of care.

### Perceived Weaknesses and Threats

#### Defining Geriatrics To Meet Changing Perceptions of Aging and Old Age Among Patients and Providers

Two important challenges in geriatrics lie in the definition and understanding of the word geriatrics. What does it mean to us as educators and practitioners and what does the word mean to patients? Geriatrics is a branch of medicine that deals with the problems and diseases of old age and the medical care and treatment of aging people. The geriatrician considers age plus functional status and disease burden. Dental accreditation standards address competence with reference to providing oral health care at all stages of life. According to California law, those age 62 and older qualify as senior citizens and even 55 to qualify for senior housing. The practice of geriatrics also includes the care of younger people with significant medical or developmental disease or disability from age 55 or even younger in some circumstances. Most developed nations recognize age 65 and up as geriatric.

So while the concept of geriatrics is very broad without a widely agreed upon age of onset, the connotation of geriatric and geriatrics must also be considered from the perspective of those seeking care for themselves or loved ones as well as health care providers who are considering, or not considering, entering the field.

#### Better Coordinated Advocacy Addressing Whole-Person Needs Including Oral Health

During the last 50 years, there has been a significant downward trend of edentulism in people over the age of 65. However, this dentition remains at risk for caries and periodontal disease. Left untreated, dental diseases can impact overall health and quality of life. An estimated 1.4 million people over age 65 in California qualify for Medi-Cal Dental benefits, but the benefits are not guaranteed and are threatened whenever the state budget tightens. Trying to navigate insurance sources of varying complexity can also result in barriers to access and disparities in care. According to one analysis, adults age 80 and older, older women and older people from various racial and ethnic backgrounds in fair or poor health are more
likely to be poor. COVID-19 has further exposed these inequities, and the health and economic impact of this pandemic will compound these issues for years to come. In the absence of guaranteed and meaningful dental benefits alongside medical benefits, oral health care will remain an out-of-pocket, and all too often out-of-reach, proposition for millions of older Californians.

**Negative Perceptions of Aging and Lack of Awareness About the Value of Oral Health as a Component of Healthy Aging**

Ageism in health care can stem from societal biases and negative stereotypes. Time constraints for addressing complex issues and lack of appropriate reimbursement for time spent and treatment rendered can be additional deterrents for providers to care for older and frail adults. Many patients can be appropriately managed with preventive and minimally invasive care, which are low-revenue-generating procedures compared with more comprehensive and surgical approaches toward a restorative or aesthetic goal. Conversely, needed curative and restorative treatment may not be offered or provided to older patients by practitioners who are uncomfortable or unprepared to manage patients with complex needs.

This is complicated further by societal attitudes toward aging and oral health and the mistaken view that declining oral health and tooth loss are a natural consequence of aging. Older adults themselves, other health care providers and legislators may not put a high value on oral health as a part of healthy aging, not realizing the broad implications for health and quality of life over their lifetime. Medicare still explicitly excludes oral health care as a covered benefit for some 60 million aged and disabled beneficiaries.

The Affordable Care Act (ACA) was signed into law in 2010. This groundbreaking legislation mandated that qualified health care plans must provide all essential health benefits to include pediatric oral health care. One important exclusion of the ACA, however, is that oral health care for adults is not included in the required 10 essential health benefits. This lack of a universal dental benefit in Medicare underscores societal attitudes toward the relationship and importance of oral health to systemic health in the aging population. These attitudes result in delays in treatment and declining oral health in whole populations, as systems of health care persistently neglect dental needs. The entire health care team and the public must be knowledgeable about the dynamic relationship between oral and systemic health and the opportunities to improve outcomes across all organ systems.

The value of restoring and maintaining oral health and dentition in older adults is multifaceted. An interprofessional approach to advocacy for oral health care is needed to improve education, standards of care, reimbursement and legislation to erase the deep disparities in oral health care faced by older adults.

**Limited Options for Value-Based and Medical Financial Reimbursement for Oral Health Care**

Over the last 10 years, there has been a shift from fee-for-service reimbursement to payments based on health outcomes (value-based payment) for medical care. Some drivers of that shift include increases in the costs of health care unrelated to improved outcomes, increased understanding of the harm caused by a fragmented health care system, large health disparities and increasing consumer awareness. These factors are also at play in oral health care.
care, but development of value-based reimbursement models in dentistry is far behind medicine. The role of oral health in general health outcomes is rarely factored into these efforts on the medical side to improve outcomes; however, several insurance studies have pointed to cost savings for patients with certain conditions such as diabetes, heart disease and cerebrovascular disease when specific dental services are provided. These studies strongly suggest that the inclusion of oral health care as a component of comprehensive health care has a potential financial value in addition to the value of improved oral health and overall health.

Physical Barriers to Oral Health Care

The barriers to dental care for disabled, medically compromised and homebound elderly populations could be reduced significantly with mobile and teledental services extending dental care to places that are easily and normally accessible, such as residential facilities, senior centers and homes. However, there are significant challenges to house-call dentistry including high overhead, low patient volume, labor-intensive practice, low reimbursement and difficulty finding a willing dental team. Many mobile practices rely on out-of-pocket reimbursements because nonworking older adults have been shown to have less insurance coverage than younger populations. Reaching into communities more broadly through mobile programs, telehealth or care that is co-located with other health or social services can remove barriers, establish standards of care and provide important resources for vulnerable older adults.

Limited Opportunities for Faculty Training in Geriatrics To Train the Next Generation of Providers Threatens Our Workforce and Patient Care

Predoctoral dental care provided by beginning learners is often limited to the care of well elders. Clinical faculty have variable levels of experience and comfort in treating older adults with multiple comorbidities or managing complex needs in diverse clinical environments as part of an interdisciplinary team. Only 59% of U.S. dental schools have a geriatric program director — of whom only 46% received formal training in geriatric dentistry. Role models and well-trained faculty are needed to prepare tomorrow’s practitioners to appropriately treat plan and manage complex older patients as part of an interprofessional team. Only some 210 dentists received formal geriatric training from 1981–2015 through Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) grants, which have since been discontinued. The number of dentists with formal training in geriatrics is far below the need, which was estimated to be 6,000 dentists by the year 2000 and 2,000 more dentists by 2010. A few limited independent programs remain, although they are not specifically geared toward training academicians. Some provide certificates, some offer limited residency type experiences and only two offer extended programs with an option for a master’s degree, one of which is at the Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC and the other at the Harvard School of Dental Medicine.

However, interest in formal advanced training in geriatrics has been limited. According to the American Dental Education Association (ADEA), the average educational debt in 2019 for dental students was $292,169 for public schools and $321,184 for private schools, often making further study and a career in academics prohibitive in the absence of financial incentives and support. Few subsidies or incentives support academic positions in geriatric dentistry. Even if the number of formally trained geriatric dentists were to increase dramatically in the near future, there would unlikely be enough to meet the needs of the aging population. More faculty are needed who can demonstrate confidence and competence caring for patients with complex needs and create clinical IPE training experiences in geriatrics. Importantly, many older adults across the state seek care in our academic centers making them an important part of the safety net for those with few financial resources for care. Faculty must be appropriately trained to meet the diverse and often complex needs of this population. Experience in clinical training has also been shown to influence graduates’ future study and practice patterns as well as to counter any preconceived notions about caring for patients with complex or special needs. And IPE provides opportunities to develop a core of entrustable professional activities (EPAs) commonly used in other health professions. EPAs combined with common competencies in geriatrics statewide could strengthen dental educational programs and the future workforce.

The American Dental Association and the Special Care Dentistry Association (SCDA) are developing an application to submit to the Commission on Dental Education (CODA) to establish an accreditation process and accreditation standards for geriatric dentistry programs. If a specialty in geriatric dentistry becomes recognized, a coordinated effort across California dental schools and the CDPH toward execution of these programs could
SWOT Analysis From Geriatrics Symposium October 2019 — Legislative Information Sheet

Who was there?
Dental academia, private dental practitioners, public health stakeholders: individuals and organizations, patient advocacy organizations, insurance companies and health plans, legislators and organized dentistry. Conspicuously missing were representatives from medicine, despite several invitations to individuals and organizations.

Strengths and opportunities to improve the oral health status of older Californians
- Increasing awareness, interest and expectations for oral health among older Californians.
- Strong advocacy for medicine and dentistry in California.
- Extensive Medi-Cal Dental benefits compared with other states and recent efforts to improve reimbursement and lessen administrative burden so more providers participate. Approximately 20% of older Californians are eligible for the Medi-Cal Dental Program.
- Seven dental schools contribute to workforce and innovation in oral health care across the state.
- High satisfaction among geriatricians in national studies could bode well for those who enter geriatric dentistry and general practitioners who care for this population.
- California has demonstrated innovation in delivery care models — meeting older adults where they are, team approaches to care as evidenced by newer models of care and reimbursement opportunities including telehealth and services provided in collaboration with other services and health plans serving older adults.
- There are proven models for the value and potential of interprofessional practice — federally qualified health centers, Veteran’s Administration programs and Programs of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) to learn from and build upon.

Perceived weaknesses and threats
- Geriatrics: Who are we talking about when we use this term? Older adults are not a homogenous population. How will we define this or reidentify this broad group to meet the changing perceptions of aging and old age among patients and providers?
- Lack of clarity and awareness about the value of oral health in general and in specific as a part of healthy aging.
- The need for better coordinated advocacy between medicine and dentistry to address whole-person needs, including oral health for older Californians.
- Limited models of integration of oral health care into mainstream primary care settings.
- Limited models where oral health care takes place in nontraditional settings.
- Limited options for value-based and medical financial reimbursement for oral health care provided to older adults.
- The financial burden on older patients due to diminished financial resources in retirement and limited access to dental insurance limits access to oral health care; ~65% have no dental insurance at all.
- Significant financial burden on new and recent graduates impacts practice choices and patterns in favor of more lucrative opportunities.
- Limited opportunities for faculty training in geriatrics to train the next generation of providers.
- Needed curricular reform in geriatric dental education and geriatric medicine to reflect the significance of oral health to the end of life.
- Improved technology and better utilization are needed to explore new models of care and reimbursement in order to improve patient care outcomes such as: shared electronic health records, comprehensive patient education and management and expanded reach to seniors with significant barriers in access to care.

Where does California have opportunity to lead the way?
- Advocate for oral health care as a meaningful element of the Master Plan for Aging.
- Dental schools collaborate to reform dental education with respect to the care of older adults.
- Financial recognition of dental schools as part of the safety net and dental students as providers for all payers.
- Increase resources and opportunities for faculty development in geriatrics to enhance education and innovation.
- Expansion of community-based systems to reach older adults with significant barriers to access care.
- Increased focus on value in advocacy efforts to create new models of reimbursement for oral health care.
- Better integration of oral health care into primary care, including examination of the scope of practice for dentists to enhance practice and improve outcomes in primary care and public health.
ensure the realization of education and workforce needs. Until such time, the dental schools should work together to determine their needs and capacity to support pre- and postdoctoral curricula in geriatrics as well as future needs for faculty development and the financial resources needed for the development of sustainable and advanced clinical training programs that address the specific needs of older adults and reflect the significance of oral health to the end of life.

Where Does California Have Opportunity To Lead the Way?

Several themes emerged from the symposium with the primary theme being continued and coordinated advocacy at state and local levels, in concert with the California Master Plan for Aging, to preserve and expand access to oral health care for older adults and better prepare our future workforce to meet their needs. Partnerships are needed with California-based technology companies that have long led innovation in the larger health care sector to drive innovations that improve access to care and enhance opportunities for telehealth, artificial intelligence, data management and dental technology to improve outcomes.

Recognition and adequate reimbursement for the safety net services and resources provided by all dental schools across the state are needed. Financial resources that create more opportunities for older adults to seek care in these settings improve access to care and also help prepare the future workforce. This includes dedicated funding to adequately recruit and train faculty with expertise in geriatrics who will drive and also help prepare the future workforce. Community-based systems that bridge private practitioners with public health efforts can be expanded and better utilized. And a broader integration of oral health care with primary care in interdisciplinary teams across the state is needed to achieve a more comprehensive approach to health care statewide in order to arrest the perpetual neglect of oral health suffered by many older Californians.

The CDPH, organized dentistry and California’s dental academic centers can leverage their resources and expertise to reform the delivery of oral health care, reimbursement models and dental education to ensure California is prepared to appropriately care for well and frail older adults into the future. A coordinated effort from key stakeholders across the state will be critical to bridge older Californians’ challenges in accessing and affording oral health care and to achieve the best health and wellness outcomes over a lifetime.

Value-based reimbursement models within safety net systems and in private practice should be tested to better evaluate quality of care and outcomes. Value-based reimbursement models within safety net systems and in private practice should be tested to better evaluate quality of care and outcomes. Models that are appropriate for private practitioners should be developed in concert with public health and other models developed for less traditional settings. Dental schools must also establish models for value-based care that reward not just procedure-based care toward graduation, but risk assessment and preventive care as a core component of dental education such that they are viewed by students, faculty and patients to be just as important as surgical interventions. Such a multifaceted approach to implementing and evaluating value-based care can provide important and needed services and provide relevant information to inform future innovation in oral health care for older Californians.

Reexamination of the scope of practice for all levels of dental professionals as an integral part of a larger health care team holds opportunity to improve outcomes in both medicine and dentistry. As witnessed during the pandemic, emergency expansion of the scope of practice and training for dentists to administer the COVID-19 vaccines demonstrated just one aspect of a previously untapped potential of our dental workforce to positively and broadly impact public health when included as an integral part of the health care system. Community-based systems...
Recommendations vs. Requirements: Managing Unvaccinated Employees

TDIC Risk Management Staff

With a COVID-19 vaccination rate of 94% among surveyed dentists as of June, practicing dentists in California are significantly outpacing other adults’ vaccination rates for COVID-19. Many dentists are serving as trained vaccinators as well. While surveyed dentists also reported a high level of confidence in encouraging their dental teams to be vaccinated, a level of vaccine hesitancy remains that may cause practice challenges.

And now, California health care workers must show proof of COVID-19 vaccination or submit to weekly testing under a new statewide order. What are dentists’ responsibilities as employers when it comes to unvaccinated staff? And what are their employees’ rights?

The analysts at The Dentists Insurance Company continue to answer countless COVID-19-related calls from practice owners. While TDIC’s Advice Line provides guidance across diverse risk management topics, vaccination requirement continues to be a high source of concern and confusion. The following is guidance that analysts have provided to other dentists.

Can employees and new hires be required to get vaccinated?

In California, the short answer is yes, as long as the employer does not violate the Fair Employment and Housing Act. The laws may vary in other states.

Under a new state order, health care workers must show proof of COVID-19 vaccination or be tested weekly. Because weekly testing is likely to be more burdensome on the practice, employers should urge their employees to receive the COVID-19 vaccine by building vaccine confidence and facilitating vaccination. If employers choose to require employees be vaccinated, they must consider the following: potential vaccine complications or side effects, reasonable accommodation for medical conditions, including pregnancy, and sincerely held religious objections.

Exposure to legal risks, such as discrimination claims stemming from workplace disparities between vaccinated and unvaccinated employees.

Make an individualized assessment of each unvaccinated employee’s ability to safely perform essential job functions, which may include certification from their health care provider. Even if your vaccination policy qualifies as a legitimate health and safety requirement, some employees may be exempt from complying under certain circumstances.

For potential new hires, employers should ask applicants vaccination questions that only pertain to the job. If you do not require employees to be vaccinated, the question of vaccine status should not enter the interview discussion.

Can I ask for proof of vaccination?

Yes. To slow the spread of the highly infectious COVID-19 delta variant, California on July 26 issued an order requiring employers of health care workers, including dental staff, to verify that their workers are fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Health care workers who are not fully vaccinated are subject to weekly COVID-19 testing and will be required to wear surgical masks, at minimum.

The order takes effect Aug. 9 with full compliance required by Aug. 23.

According to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, employers may ask for proof of vaccination as it is not considered a disability-related inquiry. However, employers should ask to see a vaccination record card but request no more information than is necessary. Simply asking an employee the reason why they aren’t vaccinated may trigger disability-related protections under the Americans with Disabilities Act. Acceptable forms of proof of vaccination are listed in the state order.

More details about the order are forthcoming. CDA is engaging with policymakers on how testing staff will be enforced and how employers are expected to arrange it. See CDA’s COVID-19 Laboratory Testing Toolkit for guidance.

Can I terminate an employee who refuses to get vaccinated?

While every situation is unique, there are options to accommodate unvaccinated employees, such as requiring weekly testing, wearing surgical masks or working modified shifts. California state regulations, in alignment with CDC guidance, require that all health care workers continue to wear face masks, regardless of their vaccination status.

If you still feel strongly about requiring employees to be vaccinated, TDIC recommends speaking with an employment law attorney before implementing a mandatory policy.

Under the Fair Employment and Housing Act, employers are required to reasonably accommodate employees with a known disability or sincerely held religious belief or practice that prevents them from being vaccinated against COVID-19. Employers are prohibited from retaliating against
anyone for engaging in activity protected by the Americans with Disabilities Act (AwDA). There is a strong likelihood that an employee who experiences negative employment consequences for refusing the COVID-19 vaccines could pursue a discrimination claim.

**Should an employee’s vaccine status be shared with patients?**

State and federal privacy laws prohibit employers from sharing employees’ private medical information. Additionally, you are required to maintain COVID-19 vaccine documentation or status confirmation, as well as other medical or accommodation documents, in a way that is confidential and stored separately from the employee’s personnel files. Access must be limited only to those with a legitimate business need to know.

In a recent TDIC Advice Line call, a dental team member had been affirming to patients that she was vaccinated when in fact she was not. Pressure to make patients feel comfortable may have led to this misrepresentation of her status, but the situation created multiple ethical concerns. As with any confidential health or medical information, vaccine status should not be shared. Practice leadership should encourage staff members to be vaccinated and support their decisions, but never allow them to be pressured by other staff or patients to disclose confidential information.

Balancing legal and ethical obligations with staff emotions and patient expectations can be challenging, and protecting your patients, your team and your practice should guide your decision-making. Find more employer best practices and policies in CDA’s Vaccine Confidence Toolkit. And refer to the July issue of the CDA Journal for helpful tools to build vaccine confidence among staff and patients. Stay connected to your local dental society, CDA, the CDC and state occupational safety divisions for the latest infectious disease regulations specific to California.

The Dentists Insurance Company’s Risk Management Advice Line is a benefit available at no cost to CDA members, as well as to policyholders protected by TDIC. To schedule a consultation, visit tdicinsurance.com/RMconsult or call 800.733.0633.

---

From one-on-one risk management advice by phone to informed consent forms to expert-led seminars, we’re here to help you practice with confidence.

**We are The Dentists Insurance Company.**

Learn more at tdicinsurance.com/rm

**Protecting dentists. It’s all we do.**

800.733.0633 | tdicinsurance.com | Insurance Lic. #0652783
Observers, Interns and Job Applicants: Considerations for the Dental Practice

CDA Practice Support

Have you ever been asked to allow someone to observe or work at your dental practice because they are interested in entering the profession? Dentists may permit observers but should be careful in situations where a nonemployee is doing work for the practice. Performing work that benefits a for-profit entity can create an employer-employee relationship that triggers certain employer obligations.

If a dental practice owner is willing to allow it, an individual, such as a high school or college student, may observe practice operations. Best practices for this arrangement are:

- Determine when the practice is able to accommodate an observer and communicate your expectations of the observer during their time in the practice.
- To avoid disruption, limit the amount of time the observer is scheduled in the practice.
- Advise observer of potential risks and safety rules and have them or their legal guardian sign a release-of-liability form.
- Educate the observer on patient privacy and have them or their legal guardian sign a nondisclosure agreement. Ask for patient’s permission prior to permitting the observer in the operatory.

A student in a regional occupational (also called career technical educational) program or dental-assisting education program may seek to complete their work experience hours or internship at your practice. In this situation, you and the educational program typically would sign a document that addresses learning objectives, safety matters such as vaccinations and personal protective equipment, documentation of hours and more. Although not an employee, the student must still be trained in your dental practice’s patient information privacy and security policies and procedures. Document the training and be certain to obtain a signed nondisclosure agreement. Provide minimum safety training to the student who is not covered by Cal/OSHA.

In a different type of situation, job applicants have been asked to do “working interviews.” A working interview is when a dental practice has a job applicant work for a day to see how they interact with other staff and to assess skills and other factors. What many employers do not understand is that a working interview means the job applicant is employed and is thus eligible for wages, worker’s compensation if injured during the workday and unemployment benefits after the working interview is complete.

An alternative to a working interview is to have a structured interview where the applicant observes and interacts with team members for 30 minutes or more and then sits down to be interviewed by two or three staff members. Staff can provide feedback to the dentist-employer who can interview the applicant separately on the same day or on a different day.

Private-practice owners also should avoid bringing on “volunteers” to work in the practice, even if it is a family member. If the family member is not an owner, they have to be paid if they are working for the practice. There is no such thing as volunteer work in a for-profit business. Volunteers may work at nonprofit clinics, health fairs and educational organizations.

Regulatory Compliance appears monthly and features resources about laws that impact dental practices. Visit cda.org/practicesupport for more than 600 practice support resources, including practice management, employment practices, dental benefit plans and regulatory compliance.
Tech Trends

A look into the latest dental and general technology on the market

Headspace
(beginning at $12.99 monthly, Headspace Inc.)

Mindfulness, the state of being aware of one’s thoughts or feelings without judgement, can benefit mental health and wellness in individuals in an ever-constant connected world. Learning how to slow down, breathe and focus on oneself without distraction has shown to help individuals live healthier, happier and more well-rested. Headspace is an online content service that helps guide individuals through daily meditation exercises designed to take care of the mind and gain a fresh perspective.

Headspace can be accessed online through a desktop web browser or the mobile app available on iOS or Android devices and requires an account sign-up. There are many ways to interact with the content. Individuals can start on the Today tab that shows a recommended list of activities or meditations based on user feedback. Managing everyday anxiety and stress, sleeping soundly, being more active, trying something new and staying focused are among the topics that users can choose from. The content is a library of developed videos complete with pleasing visual scenery, animations, calming voices, inspirational and motivational messages from life coaches and mindful workout activities. Today’s Meditation sessions are limited and only available for 24 hours until they are replaced by the next day’s session. More content can be found in the other tabs: Meditate, Sleep, Move and Focus. While a limited selection of free content is available, unlocking the full library and the ability to download offline require a subscription. Users can keep track of their progress with total time meditated, sessions completed and average duration stats. Users can also add their buddies to share progress by sending a unique link to their friends. Notifications can be enabled on mobile devices to remind users to stay mindful throughout the day or to occasionally recommend content. Meditations are also available on connected smart assistants such as Siri, Alexa and Google. User progress can be synced to Apple Health or Google Fit.

Any wellness or self-care tools and resources require discipline and time in order to see the long-term benefits to overall health. Headspace provides the helpful content and ease of accessibility to guide individuals on the journey to being more mindful in a constantly busy and connected environment.

— Hubert Chan, DDS

NVIDIA Broadcast app (free, NVIDIA Corp.)

Improving camera and microphone quality for virtual meetings is not always a simple task. Lighting, backdrops, lenses and sound treatment are tips of this massive iceberg; the costs and complexity can skyrocket out of control. NVIDIA, one of the largest makers of graphics processing units, leveraged its considerable knowledge to craft an artificial intelligence (AI) based software solution that boasts the ability to “[transform] any room into a home studio.” Targeted at those individuals who have some of their higher-end products, NVIDIA Broadcast aims to be a simple, all-in-one video and audio enhancement application. Users are expected to install the product, select the features they want and go. Broadcast was tested on a laptop with an i9 processor, 64GB of RAM and an NVIDIA Quadro RTX 5000.

Released in September 2020, NVIDIA Broadcast uses AI to allow users to access high-level noise removal, virtual backgrounds and auto-framing. Noise removal is the ability to remove background noise from a microphone feed, and Broadcast capably filters sounds like keyboard typing, dogs barking and breathing while enhancing human voices. The resulting audio is remarkable, with white noise completely silent and voices becoming crystal clear. Some minor audio clipping and skipping exist, but Broadcast serves as a significant audio upgrade over most out-of-box products. Virtual background removes the background and replaces it with game footage, an image or a subtle blur. While this is a feature prominent in many conferencing applications, Broadcast’s capability is more accurate, smooths facial features and allows for granular adjustment of lighting dynamically. Finally, auto-framing zooms in and tracks head movement, keeping users within the center of the frame even as they shift side to side. It falls flat in object tracking, but otherwise functions as advertised. At best, Broadcast will immediately and drastically improve media recording quality; at worst, it will be a situationally useful tool that can be enabled/disabled with a click of a button.

— Alexander Lee, DMD
CDA has leveraged the strength of our large membership to deliver even more value, including resources to support you in the business side of practice. **Endorsed Services** provide money-saving solutions from vendors that have been vetted by CDA.

cda.org/endorsedservices

**STRENGTH. SAVINGS. CONFIDENCE.**

Minimize risks and increase performance. Automate workflows for required employment documentation, customize your employee handbook, use metric-based performance management tools and track time and attendance. Plus, access healthcare-focused human resources specialists and attorneys.

**HR for Health** offers human resources solutions designed for dentists. As a CDA member, you’ll benefit from a free HR risk assessment, as well as a 50% discount on start-up fees.